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TOWARDS THE SECOND COMMISSION MEETING 
OCTOBER 4, 1988 

"BEST PRACTICE": 

CASE STUDIES OF OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

DRAFT PROPOSAL 

It is proposed that the Commission undertake to prepare and 
publish a volume of "Best Practice" in Jewish Education. The 
project would entail seekin,g out examples of outstanding 
education programs and offer them as cases from which to learn, 
from which to draw encouragement, and, when relevant,as examples 
to replicate. 

The final product will be published for distribution amongst 
community leaders and educators. 

It is anticipated that the effects of this endeavour will 
include: 

* to help raise the morale of the field by recognizing, 
describing and crediting valuable achievements, 

* to encourage qua lity e ndeavours 

* to raise expectations as to what can be done in Jewish 
Education. 

THE PROCESS 

1. A steering group should be set up to guide the enterprise. 
Members of this steering group should include (not mutually 
exclusive): 

a. Commissioners 

b. People with the methodological know-how to guide such an 
endeavour 

c. People well acquainted with the field. 

[It may be difficult - though important - to avoid pressures to 
offer a selection of cases that is "balanced" to represent 
interest groups. This should be borne in mind when deciding on 
the composition of the steering group) . 
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The " Best Practice" process will include the following elements: 

1. Identify outstanding programs (should we make a public call 
for "nominations"? Use professional and communal channels to help 
identify the appropriate programs? Use staff and consultants and 
their networks? 

2. Define criteria for selection; 

3. Define short-cut methods of assessme nt (How muc h evaluation 
should be done to ensure validity of information? should a team 
be charged with site visits? Should professionals be asked to do 
site-visits? Etc .• • 

4. Define guidelines for case-descriptions; 

5 . Set up a screening and selec tion process 

6. Do the actual work 

7. Write, edit , present, publish, distribute. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT : 

Art Naparste*'• 

Jo e Re ime r 

Mar c h 21, 1989 

comml s3 1onlng Papers 

E "'h,L, f '-I 

In our discus sions 1n Jeru~alem wlth Seymour and Annette, we agreed 
that the Carnegie Repor t mlght serve as a model for thinking about a 
final report for our commission. Our attention was drawn to the 
background papers which the Carnegie Task Force commissioned which 
appear as an appendix to the report and are the basis on which the 
report /ls wr 1 tten. We were cons lder 1 ng comm! ss i on lng background 
papeY.s 1n Jewish education to serve the same purpose . But papers on 
wh ich topics? 

Here 1B a f1r5t shot at thinking about pos~lble topics for paper s to 
be commissioned. 

1. A changing Jewish community 

!here ls a considerable body of demographic research on c hanging 
patterns within the Jewish Community which can be drawn upon to 
answer the questi on: What ls the proper basis for a c ontemporar y 
Jewi sh educational sys tem? 

2. The history of e fforts at reform ln Jewi sh educat 1on 

Thls 1s a field whi ch has been trying to reform ltself almost 
from the moment of 1ts lnceptlon. Dlssatisfactlot1 wlth the status 
quo and calls for change are a constant . Why have these past efforts 
not be en s uccess ful and what wou l d lt currently take to make systemic 
changes? 

3. Ar, organizat1or,al analy515 of the field. 

Very few of us ful ly understand what the rol es of central 
agencies , de nominations, federations and local agencies are ln the 
funding and managing of Jewist1 education. We need a cleaz analys i s -
at least in several l oca les - of what the s ystem of Jewish education 
l s and how these various organizations play the ir role l n the 
system. Also , what are t he ope nings for organizational change? 

4 . A program analys 1s of the field. 

Why do programs o f top educational quali t y r.o-exist with programs 
of low educati onal quali ty? What accounts for "effect ivenes s" and 
the lack thereof in schoo l s , camps and pr ngramg on n local h ~~ d 

n~tiQno J lrvl"'l'! Wn~t. l'l'\lt ~ Jv !)l!l"!lOhr,~l ct11d COll\ITll.Wlty play in the 
guest1 on of program ~rf~cllveness? 
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5. Who a.re the pr:r:rnnni:-1 in .Jf:-w! ::,l"i :~_ ... K=~t ion't 

We nee~ as c l ear an analys is a s we can get - based on the llmited 
date - on who are the personnel - at the di f ficult levels - 1n Jewish 
educatlon today . Wha t are the levels of tcalnlng , the ways of entry 
into the field, the paths 0£ advancements , the degrees of 
satisfaction , the o pportur1ities for co~tinuing education, etc. -
available in the field today? 

6. The role of the training institutions 

What role have these lnstltutlons played and how can their roles 
be expanded to meet the future needs of this field? Why do they have 
so few students in the field? Are there larger markets they are not 
reaching? Are there models of effective outreach they could employ? 
Do they play an effective role ln cont1nu1ng education and how could 
that be improved? Is there a way for thelr pooling of resources to 
be more effective? Are there models of training outside the ex1st1ng 
lnstltuti ons whlch ought to be tr1ed by the Jewish Community. 

7. stan<lard3 for personnel i n the field 

For any field to achieve a professional status, the field has to 
have active standards by whi ch it judges and qua l ifies its own 
numbers. Jewish education as a fi e ld once had a more effective 
llconou:l!c p?oecdurt; fv.i.. Lc::at;h~rs whlcn nas tallen into disuse. What 
are several models by which reasonable standards could be re
introduced into t~ls field to allow for greater professional status? 
Fot whtch personnel i s this a reas onabl e expectation and how are we 
to think about paraprofes~ lonals and avocational t eachers ln the 
field. 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE~ 

SUBJECT: 

Art Na parste~~ 

Joe Reimer 

Ma rch 21, 1989 

comml ss1on 1ng Paperg 

In our discussions in Jeru3alem with Seymour and Annette, we agreed 
that the Carnegle Report might serve as a model for thinking about a 
f lnal report for our Commlss 1 on. OtJr attention was drawn to the ~ 
background papers which t he Carnegie Task Force commissioned which 
appear as an appendix to the report and are the basis on which the 
report , ls wr l tten. We were cons lder l ng comm! ss 1 on ing bac kground 
paper.s 1n Jewish educatlon to s erve the same purpose. But papers on 
wh1ch topics? 

Here 1s a first shot at thinking about pos~1ble topics for papers to 
be commissioned. 

1. A changing Jewish community 

there ls a considerable body of demographic res earch on changing 
patterns within the J ewish Community which can be drawn upon to 
answer the question: What is the proper basis for a conte mporary 
Jewish educational system? 

2. The history of effort s at ref orm 1n Jewish ed ucat ion 

Thls ls a fleld wh ich has bee n trylng to ref orm ltself almost 
from the moment of 1ts inception. Di s satisfactlor1 with the status 
quo and calls for cha nge are a c onstant . Why have these past efforts 
not been success f ul and what would Jt currently take to make systemic 
change9? 

3 . Ar, organ1zat1ona l analysi s of the field . 

Very few of us fully unde rstand what the r oles of cent ral 
agencies, denominations, federations and local agencies are in the 
funding and managing of JP.wi sh educat i on. We need a clear a nalysi s -
at least ln several locales - o f what the system of Jewish educat i on 
ls and how t hese various organizat i ons play thelr r ole ln the 
system. Also, what are the o pe nings for organlzatlonal change? 

4, A program analys 1~ of the f i eld. 

Why do programs of top educa tional quality co-exist with programs 
of low educational quality? What account s for "effectiveness" and 
the lack thereof 1n schoo l s, camp:3 and pr ograms 0n u l oca l n ,111 c, 

n.::ittonol 1,.-v,-. \? WOJt Yl'\1~~ J u ~ur ~onr,l!l aull co1TIJ'l'II..U1lty play ln t he 
guest1 on of program ef(e~L1 ve ne3s? 
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. S. Who -:tr~ the Pc::rsonne l in ,Jt:-wl::,\·, :: .. :.tCi:ltl01Yt 

We need as clear an analysis a~ we car, get - based on the 11m1ted 
date - on who a Te the personneJ - at the di££ !cult levels - ln Jewish 
educatlon today. What are the levels o f training, the ways of entry 
1nto the field, the paths of advancements, the degrees of 
satisfaction, the opportu11ities for co~t inuing education, etc. -
available in the field today? 

6 . The role of th~t.rain1ng institutions 

What role have these lnstltutlons played and how can thelr roles 
be expanded to meet the future needs of this field? Why do they have 
so fe'w st~dents ln the field? Are there larger markets they are not 
reaching? Are there models of ef fectlve outreach they could employ? 
Do they play an effective role -ln continuing education and how could 
that be improved? ·rs there a way for the 1r pool1 ng of resources to 
be more effective? Are there models of training outside the ex1stlng 
lnstltutlons which ought to be trled by the Jewish Community. 

7. standard5 for personn~l 1n the fleld 

For any ffeld to achieve a professional s tatus , the field has to 
have active standards by which it judges and qualifies its own 
numbers, Jewish education as a field once had a more effective 
llo(mOU~(? proeedure !v'- Lc:cH.:h~r:s whlcn nas tallen into disuse. Wh~t 
are several models by which reasonable standards could be re
introduced Into t~\s field to allow for greater profess ional status? 
For which personnel is this a reasonable expe~ta t lon and how are we 
to think about paraprofessionals and avocational t eachers ln the 
field. 
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TD: A11ni=t lt~ I loch s 1..t:?J n 

I Rlll1: ,lne l~c-j mer 

A whol~ we,~k l1af, fJi:,1-.ir: by c::11icl bt:'e;·1 11JJr-:·ci 1ra111 duties uf th,;.• 
l11'·i..'<r··1.. Uami:ty) and obli~Jc-d: jon!:; '"·L llH:- -~1ff'1c:P. l 1'r·1.,.,;.t your t, .. ip 
l \~Jlat-: ,,.11rJ hd .11.1•,;tmt:~rit wer1~ 5ir,C.'otll . J .::ufo;j r ·e- yc,ur ~Lr <~r,ql11 iH1d 

per·~; j !:.-1. t:nc:e. 

I 1.. tuol.. m-t.: t t-Jc> d~ys e1f tt-1· 1:.11.w c. onvPt' !:Si\l l Ci'i f:o r-eal i ze that l 
1r1,'!I<:; 1n shock f1·,J111 :it. Ynu vuu-ned r11e~ IJut :,i11c.l, 1 t,,:<i\ S c.:.1p t ival1:-d 
l>y yo1..ir ide<:t!5, l cHdn'l re,~]j;.,:e 1,,.11-. 1?1~1Lli 1.,,,,~, 1nvolved Of" h c.)w f~r· 
it {: rJCil:: us froim the> (,1£:. • · .. ,ti,~n:,.• my mind 1r, ... "'~- ! ;-,or- Ir slr;wly -
bc-c"u~;c- ·1 clo fE'E!l over\-1f, c•J,t1E'd. 1~ul I l1~t~ric:-d ccv·ef u lly =11:d c~m 
gr.?Lit.•cdlV unfolding 1r,h,:1.+- wds !Said in .~,11 1,r.:,ur"s r:01·,ve:-t·s,?t1on . 

i ' ). l tn· f;- ,:\rd: j II dt:c l ,:1r i ng ] l i:.<111 ,ot. r,ossit1 l ._.. do :d 1 tlla't yQu 
,'t:.;!·~:cl ;:,f lriV .. ~11Jc!·1 CJ~ th~ c\!:>~l'J IH,)t:-r, t 1 1:i fH:-·\-,i tc· OH:."·· ~-LlbSi . • :,n l :tvC:'ly 
.;\11d pn:,ci: .. t1Lirc:·J y. 1··,11 .::..li··rc:,c:1. r:-d :int~llE'-c. hully, bL1 l. :.,.-::-.re•d 
,.•0:01· 1 Dlh~ l 1 y . Al !:,CJ . lfc,.-1 · I. \,'Jf)r i .. ,,,t t-~V<::-1 • !·,.:.· I -r yc:;u, · pi,CI? a r,rj h,,,.,:~ 
,. s·i.:l: y pen: e·1 ·rt cr.1mmi'!l,w·1.t t.<.:i l~r.Jride.,-;<.; .;,.1;cJ V£:·r·.· ;.:, r ·~ s. tjc,,.J 
l .. C'lll•.".·:c~ n!,, r.d.:ic:11.d:. hun,ct ;,n1.J t-·~!:.:c3ct, . I n,i:,y ~19t_:_ hE t hFe p{~t· sor, -f cw tt11 s 
, c,i.• . r r e.;,J i. z.e. But I t"il 11 try •. o do the !;;111.'1 l p,::ir· l tll.:'l ·t. 1 f. ,u; -

,.·,I: d f:•c•CC' l ,- .,n )iv~ w ~th. 

t..J!:: ~·JC.'Y' C·' 1 c1 l hi n~j :.::.f f i '.'t! < .. r· =- l .-; ~- ,,pc-:-1 ~-. 
f:?cs Ch .i 11 a i;,,, el i ,id nary .-!.~ )" -

L1:o•l me -::•.:-11,H1t::-n t 0,, 

J • State- of t.he-. f_i el d. Le l. • ~ Lui l d o:·. 'L ~,~" O(.J ti rw, p,:;pt~t· s 
;•··, ,~ lh :iqk c,f th<:- field ilS t,,~:i ng m.:,llt:: 1.1p elf c:lustE·r!;- - St,tc· r, ~f., d ie: 

!...r :·: ·~,~,J~. ~t.q.:,plG:mC:;>nt.ar· y sr.liClol~ . Jinfarmc:11 e-rJl1r:·dlio11~ ddtd.l c=,nd 
{ c1n:1 ·1 y edur.i:-lt j on , pr ~-!.sr.hc:.t:d. 1,; j thi 11 1::ar_h c. l l.l~tP.r we c:cin 
•'jt::r1i:I' cd.f:· ~ S(:•t of t:?ntj..l l.1- :i c:.:1l , it;for lflii1 j OIied. qut':~~l 1 or,~, ~1-irrc.1 i ~:. 
'··"--1 ,'i1...ecl tJ;' ~sJhom i.11 wl1c:,l. r.i:-,r,te;-~:t~ 1:,nd viciy:::: 1 r.•S 1,Jel l c:1s 
di 1··':?i::C) ,,r,al que~t~c,r1s <wl'-1c- ·r c:-.i · l';' t · 1,c~ r F.c.:en·i: tr 1,.-,;ds~ v.i-,e1t· ;;.r·c~ t.t,(·.' 
! J ~~,;_ r · j rrl.i Vt? l·JOI~ J. rJ !':: l :i. kt=.-! • l•lt~ lli":1 ',' Comm j ~, ~ l C',l'I ,; r~ ;.·,p t: ·f" f tjl' t:ciC h 
1 : J1.,st.er·~ i-1ith c',r, ed itor t.,_. <1.i. ,-c-:.t , synchrc111i:.:(-:• c:11Hl edit. 

·;: · Ac. qr:n~n.t ;.:/!J u;!f•f.~J . _qr ____ i_r:.,~~; 1.t.:.,1LLQO~). ~,,·!~,), ;'~~i ~". of _q·_,e 
fJ.t:_l _t_-:l . (.~~= v!oorher ,.;r,d Sc .t. 1 fr •-l~ .i111ed a1 C-L'<" rn~~eting~ the 
"t:c)mcr,•.1.-1it.y" th~L c;or11:c,mpc:1Sfat-.,;,!:, ~h~wis-h t,•ducat.1c.,r1 l= c:00tpl1:.·~:. l-J1? 

ri(·H?cJ d car(?ft.d J.y ~r1edysis c,f !: he .iristitut1oni,l "system " of: ,1ewi~li 
12ducr-,tion : l1 cn..i t:hc~ dP.nc:imin'"{tic:,11s ~ ft::-derati1:.,r,~ .• B,JE'·" · ,J CC's, 
~.c:hool s i'H-.Cf synago,:Jt.1es ir ,tet··-r-c"l~tP. ~ how t · l1~4t_ "~;.y~;tem" ha~ 
Evolve,1 OVf-:r tir,lE· .:Hid is clictn~Jin•.J, h LivJ it n,,,•v di{·f-E.~r· loc .. , J U:y tc· 
.loc;-,dity flfld t-J!,a.t: thF..- i1:11p)J.cc1. L1or :s c1re i 0r d i:IH:cry o·f t:ltcir·,9e . 
L,Jp r,l?E'.t1 tu 1rnf- 01·1 1:,;1p2~· tht": t:l".imp]e~: !.!•!Ht~; tl,;:, t <-{ ~1C".l,t~t e~r-,-·if:-~, ,. r, 
his t1,:-.=.d ,':lbc,1.11. thf· i:,E~ ,riat.i.€'-~~ ·· in a 11 .isti:,r ic.;..1 ,:1nd tliC?Ore1:i-.. al 
cor·,~.e~: l. . 



An nette HochsLei n 
P . 2, Apri 1 13 , 19fl9 

I C:.L l'IU • N\J .... ti I'-'
#, 

3 . ~Jewish cc~pt:inuily~nd_.Jewi~;h._ (·::Ju, __ ~i.l. c,i-, . T IH,:-n~ is L1oth 
an empi r· i.cal ;:\nd ;_~ conc:eplr_1cd piect.~ her<~- r.lflfJirice1lly 1"hr:1.l i~, 
the evid~nc<~ ,'.\hout the- r<?Jat:i1.mship b<:tw~-:"~n ,· ~ c fdving.:, Jc~wish 
educ at '.l c,n and 111;.\ni fest i ng Jevli sh beh,;.vi ·;w ,:\l c on,r,li tnmnts. 
Conceptu;d 1 y wh,d. are our .:~!,sumpt. i 011~ wtH?1 i w,: l j n k tt;e:,se lwo: 
what sorts of r·e-li~lionships rJo we pnv1.si,:,!·17 F1:I Uilnk here o ·f •• 
soc:iolo,Jist and a philc,~oph e~ E-~acti wr·itin c;.1 ,·, p,~fJt-:"r. 

4. 8P.st__m::_.:\c:tices . HE:?re 
is5u~ of crit~ria of s~l ec t icn 
l e°"r·n from. 

r l'cctVf~ Y <~t t() l I, i r, k ~bout the 

<e . ,:.1., Tl}f>_Jj_g~?f.!.....tiLCi.h Schoop l.o 

5. and 6. Enhar. c: i nq_ lhe _ t2,Q.!) Clll !:. JJ~per-;:;_ o n [H,r ~ortr1Pl and 
£1lfil!lllini_~ - I thini~ thes e are t ti .. ~ c r-uc: ia1 11.111.: :: because they 
begin to opr-:ralion.:iliz e-.- wl1 '*t 1...,1:· mec,n b y t h<-! c~na.b ling opt:ions . 
J 've yel lo give it thought. 

1 ~11 bE! talking to peop lt·· ne}: l 1--1e 1".'! •: i-\nc1 c:omn,1..mic.;,tin,;1 one~ 
before Pc"sac t,. 
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MAY 18 1989 

May 16 , 1989 

TO: Art Naparstek, Sey~our Fox, Annet t e Hochstein 

FROM ; Joe Reimer 

RE : Commissioning Papers 

IJfL--

Having discussed with Art, Seymour and a number of other 
colleagues the papers we migh t want to commission in prepara t i on 
for the fina l report , I have an altered plan to propose. I 
enclose the piece f rom April 28 which reflected my previous 
thinkin~ ; you can compare before and after. I see these as steps 
towards decision-making , so I trust I'll rec e ive your feedback 
and move forward. 

1. "Jewish continuity at risk" 

I stil l like t he idea of beginning with a paper tha t 

a ) reviews the demographies of Jewish continuity i n North 
Junerica, 

b) reviews data from studies on the relation of receiving a 
Jewish education to personal Jewish commitment, 

c) conceptually analyzes the relationship between "Jewish 
educa tion" and "Jewish continuity" to help us better understand 
the assumed link between them. 

This may actually be two papers - one empirical and one 
analytic . 

2. The State of the Field 

I am backing away from thinking of this as a single paper. 
Ra ther, given the discont inuity between the sub-fields within 
Jewish education, I am t hinkinQ of this now as buildin9 upon and 
expanding the option papers ; that is, as a s eries a papers on the 
state o f t he ma jor sub-fields within the larger field. 

We cannot do twenty- six options, but we can choose t he 
places where we would want to put our emphasis. As I f ol low our 
discussions, I'd sugge s t the fo llowing five for state of the 
field analyses : a) supplementary schools , b ) day schools, c) 
informal education and Israe l programs, d ) early childhood 
educa tion , e ) adult and family education. (A possible sixth 
would be Jewish education on the college campus.) 

In each c as~ we 'd be asking the author to do the followin9: 
a ) survey the field for topographic detail : what is the lay of 
the l and, what are the types of proQrams out there ; b) what are 
the stren9ths of this sub- f ield : what works most effectively in 
this area ; c ) what are the limitations of this sub- f ield : what do 
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most observers agree are the cu~rent weaknesses or limitations ; 
d ) what is the personnel picture in this area; e} what are the 
communal supports and involvements; f ) what are the most needed 
and feasible areas of improvement or innovation. 

Everyone with this assignment will face the lack of 
available data to do the needed descriptive and evaluative work . 
They will need to work with the available data, but as Annette 
has been suggesting, we also need t o begin workinQ towards the 
generating or more reliable data. At the least - each report 
needs to answer an additional question: what sorts of dat a do we 
need to collect in this area of Jewish education? 

I like very much Seymour's suggestion that for each of the 
areas we select not only an author, but also an editorial board. 
The author would submit a proposal of his/her paper to the board 
who would check it for scope and depth. In turn, the board would 
be available for consultation throughout a nd would check and sign 
off on the fin ished product. 

3. Best Practices 

I am proposing that we fold "best practices" into the state 
of the field papers. I do not think we should get into a 
selection process f or hbest practices,» but rather leave it to 
the author and the editorial board in each sub-field to select 
case studies of practices tha t illuminate the strenqths and 
possibilities in that area. This would simplify and de
politicize the process , but still 9et out the examples of 
practice which are most helpful f or an implementation proces9v 

4. Personne l 

While personnel could also be folded into state of t he field 
papers, I'd recommend a separate treatment building upon option 
paper #20. The reason is that I think we need a systematic l ook 
at the current literature on educational personnel as well as a 
separate analysis of the issues of training, salaries, retention 
and profession-building. This may be too big for one paper and 
require several s mall papers with an over-all editor and 
editorial board. 

5. Community and Institutional Analysis 

In order to develop the ideas contained within the opt ion 
paper on "community," I believe we need a paper that analyzes the 
major communal institutions that have a s take in Jewish educa t ion 
and the working relationship among them as that has evolved over 
this century. We know that BJE's , synagogues and denominations 
have played a long- term role and that federations and JCCs are 
becoming more actively involved. We know that there are local 
and national organizations at work, but how do they interact and 
what does this analysis teach us about the levers for systemic 
change. 
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6. Vision and IJE 

As before, Seymour and Annette are working on these. 

I think i! we can agree on the nature of the papers to be 
written, we can begin working quickly on authors and editorial 
boards . 

nb 
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TO: Art Naparstek 

FROM: Joe Reimer (5/31/89) 

RE: A Year's Work: Toward the final report. 

I. Let's begin by spelling out our working assumptions. 

1. By June 1990 (or so) we want to have ready a final report of the 
Commission based on the model of the Carnegie Report. 

2. We already have the basic outline or features of the final report. 

a. We'll begin by focusing on the crisis in Jewish continuity in 
North America. 

b. We'll suggest Jewish education is tie~means available to 
respond to the crisis. 

c. We'll want to present an overview of the state of the field. 

d. We'll want to focus on the crucial roles of the enabling 
options: personnel and community. 

e. Ue'll want to offer hope by presenti ng a vision and view of 
effective practice in the fie l d. 

f. We wil l propose a set of recommendations to make the vision 
become a reality. 

g. We wil l propose an implementation plan for t hose recommendations. 

3 . We want to commission papers to be the background for each of the 
seven key parts of the final report. They are t o be authored, edited 
between June, 1989, and February, 1990. 

4. We are looking for ways to involve commissioners in this process (as 
well as ot her "experts" in the field). 
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II. Papers to be Commissioned 

1. Following the suggestions of my latest memo (5/16) -- We'd be 
commissioning at least 11 papers to enumerate: 

a. Jewish continuity at risk--the demographics reviewed 

b. connection between Jewish education and Jewish continuity 

c. state of the field: day schools 

d. state of the field: supplementary schools 

e. state of the field: early childhood education 

f. state of the field: informal education, Israel programs 

g. state of the field: family and adult education 

h. personnel in J ewish education 

i. community: an institutional analysis 

j. a vision paper 

k. on the implementation mechanism(s) 

2. Remembering that each of the five state-of-the-field papers also 
include case studies of effective practice, examination of personnel 
in that area as well as how the community interacts with and supports 
that area's programs, we would have from these a multiple of 
perspectives on the central issues our report will be dealing with. 

3. We need to generate for these 11 papers: 

a. a lis t of possible authors 

b. a list of possible "experts" in that particular area who could 
serve as editors/consultants for a given paper 

c. a shorter list of prominent people to serve as overall editorial 
board for the full collection of papers--which we might think of 
as a volume to be published. 

4. We need a chief editor to oversee the whole process--including 
selecting the others involved, contracting work , setting up fees 
schedule, keeping work on time, facilitating meetings and 
communication between all the parties. 
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III. Commissioner Participation 

1. There is no question that for certain commissioners added 
participation would be a real plus to their involvement in the 
Commission. Also, they would have real insight into issues that need 
to be fed into the "papers" either as part of the writing itself or 
as an addendum to the papers. 

2. As in the past, there is a question of: are we speaking of small 
group meetings that bring commissioners together around a given issue 
(call i:t: a taskforce, panel, or small group) or individual meetings 
with commissioners . I'd want to leave this question open. 

3. What topics might be foci for such groupings? It cuts two ways. 

4. 

There are the obvious personnel , community. and implementation. But 
there also are the "programmatic" foci. There's no less reason to 
organize commissioners around day schools, informal education than 
around the enabling options. It serves the same benefit: 
involvement and input to a topic about which we are writing. 

If we are serious about initiating this participation, it 
involves the time of our staff to coordinate meetings and 
is a serious investment and should be considered as such: 
to start than to do it half way. 

definitely 
visits. It 
better not 

5. I'd see trying to set up a small group of commissioners who'd be the 
core of the "panel" and who would receive drafts of a paper and 
react--as well as i nvestigate aspects of a problem they think should 
receive particular attention. In this case, our educators on the 
Commission can be especially helpful, but it is equally important to 
involve those with real programmatic interests (Bronfman or 
Koschitzky or Ackerman)--because this is where we can give legitimate 
voice to their concerns and ideas. Each grouping needs a staff 
coordinator to visit, interview, set up meetings, and direct feedback 
to the author. 
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CAJE -- OPTION PAPERS 

r . .L--+, .LO 

Upon reading Sarah Lee's wonderful report on the planning ~eeting 
with CAJE we would like 

l. to endorse the proposed plan for the 15th of August 

2. to suggest the !ollowing additional idea: 

In order to further engage CAJE and give educators ownership in 
the work of the Commission we suggest asking their active 
involvement in the preparation or expand~d options papers for the 
final report - as follows: 

a. at the CAJE conference workshops should be set up by topic of 
option paper. Educators whose field of practice, interest or 
resear ch is that of the option should be invited to participate 
in the workshop. Thus a workshop should be convened on the media, 
another on early childhood, yet another on supplementary schools, 
on college s tudents , etc ... 

b . The existing option paper should be presented, critiqued and 
expanded upon. A CAJE member (statf or participant) should be 
appointed to draft an expanded version with t he help of the 
workshop members. 

c. A Commissioner , Senior Policy Advisor or staff member should 
staff each workshop to give information and guidance as needed. 
However the paper should be a product of CAJE - representing the 
colle~tive wisdom of its members. 

d. We will appoint a researcher (a person such as Barry Holtz) to 
be in charge of the project, co-ordinate i t and insure its 
editorial pol icy ana quality . 

e. The new option papers will be appended t o the Commission 
report and sent to all CAJE members as thQir contribution to the 
work of the Commission. 

l 
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Dear Hank and Ginny, 

It was good speaking to you on the phone and I appreciate your 
immediate and thorough fax. Now that I have had the weekend to 
think, I feel better prepared to respond to the suggestions and 
oecisions that were made on July 5th. 

I believe that we all made a wise decision that the research to 
be done and the background papers to be written shoul d emerge 
from the conception of the final report. That 1&, research 
should be commissioned which will illuminate and substantiate the 
policy issues raised and the recommendations that will be 
included in the final report. For example, it is important to 
conduct research on the state of training and on t he status of 
the profession because we plan to make recommendations on how to 
i mprove the training capacity and how to enhance and promote the 
professionalization of Jewish education. 

The approach of the commission, the particular cut taken into any 
one of the issues to be addressed in the final report, will have 
to guide the r esearcher as he pr epares a background paper. Thus , 
the author of the paper on the state of the field (a topic which 
involves numerous issues and could be approached from several 
different angles) , will focus on the specific questi ons which 
directly relate to the commission's concerns. I nterestingly, when 
we met with the possible authors (Isa Aron, Walter Ackerman, 
Aryeh Davidson, Hannan Alexander, Joe Lukinsky a nd Jack Beiler) 
they rai sed this issue. Their view could be sununarized in the 
following way: 

The Commission has determined a series of issues to be dealt 
with. The staff should be able to list , in at least a 
preliminary way, some of the recommendations that are likely 
to emerge from the Commission's deliberations and appear in 
the tinal report, Pl ease tell us what those issues are , and 
what the recommendations might be, and translate t hem into a 

,~~ series of questions that you need answered in order to 
:a,;, proceed with integrity. We, the researchers, will then be ·t-- :, able to respond to your approach and the questi ons which flow 

_,;,.f,- ~ from it . We will be able to t ell you whether we can undertake 
Of~~he assignment and .how long it will take. 

The preparation of the rough draft of the final r eport whi ch we 
sent to you on July 3rd was, therefore , an important and usetul 
exercise, as 1 t forced us to do exactly what the researchers 
asked us to do. We are new correcting this rough dr aft and 

1 prepari ng the resear,ch desi gn which will i nclude t he questions we 
believe should be answered in each paper. 

1 
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We agree with the process you suggested for the preparation of 
the papers (point 3 of the summary ot July 6th telephone 
conversation) and will work out the exact manner of following 
those instructions with you in our next phone conversation. We 
would, however, like to be able to finalize arrangements with as 

- r1any of the authors as possible before July 24th and make every 
'v-' attempt to meet with them individually and as a group when we are 

in the states. The CAJE meeting in Seattle could be a good place 
to meet with them as a group. 

We are pleased with the news about Mark Gurvis a nd hope that you 
will consider him as a coordinator of much of the work that we 
will be generating and supervising. 

As I reread the material we sent to you and your response, I 
realized that we left several matters unclear and they may have 
lead to some confusion. I reter particularly to the relationship 
ot the background papers to the body of tho final report . What we 
had in mind was a format s imilar t o that of the Carnegie Report 
(I be lieve you haVQ several copies in the o f!lce). In this 
report, the background p apers (which they c all commissioned 
papers) are l i s ted on page 125 but do not even appear in the 
tinal report . Obviously, the report is based on the background 
papers, as well as on the various workshops listed on pages 127 -
129. It was our thought t hat the research we would commission, 
as well as the papers by Annette and Seymour, Hank, Joel Fox and 
Joe Raimer would appear in a thick appendix as background 
papers. In addition to the background papers, the appendix 
would include the list of commissioners and biographies, credits 
and acknowledgements ( see page 10 ot our July 3rd fax ) and 
possibly a list of the consultations that we have had and will 
have before the Commission finishes its work • 

. , - 1~t is our opinion that the Commission report, as we described it 
tw...t~n pages 2 - 10 (which wil l develop into something quite 
~o~ ifferent during the next few months), should be wri tten by one 
~ -L.t' author who c an !ai thfully r e present the th i nki ng of the 
cf ~-r/ Commission. It will be difficult enough for one author to 
-r ... er- produc e a coherent and inspiring report reflec t ing the wi l l of 
\!"OJI"\ ·JI"' the Commi ssion. We think it would be impossible for t he report e~v- to be inspiring' coherent and consistent if it were t o be t he 

U, work of several authors. 

0--tl~ s we read t he minutes ot the July 5th meeting, it appears to us 
~ that you are thinking of a report that has an executive s ummary, 

~

:-1? then a sect ion on findings and recommendations t o be followed by 
- individual chapters by various authors. We would l ike you t o 

· ~nsider our suggestion and we would like to discus s it with you . 

~ · ~are still. thinking about an appropriate fee for t he author s 
~and hope to formulate a concrete suggestion soon. 

2 
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we knew that this assignment was going to be challenging and 
complex, and our meeting with the researchers confirmed this. We 
must figure out, as much as possible and as soon as possible, 
what the substance of the report is going to be so that the 
researchers can begin their work. At the same time, we have to 
leave room for the input of the commissioners and the surprises 
that will emerge from the fourth and titth meetings of the 
Co~ssi on. · 

~~'<e-need all the time we have - and more - before our trip to the 
r. OQ vr u States to finish this assignment, plus others: 

·y ~ - 1. Draft MLM's address to the CAJE Conference 
2. Develop a plan tor the CAJE assignments on the options 

~~ - papers - it it appears to be teasible h ~ 3. Formulate first thoughts on the outcomes ot the fourth 
' JV'~ meeting and preparations for it 

.,,..,~ 4. Continue our individual assignments with commissioners. 
V' 5. Prepare tor the consultations wi th experts - both here 

and i n the u.s. - on the research design and the tinal 
report 

~ I would like t o discuss our workload in r e lation to the suggested *"<~ mee ting dates in the United states in our next phone conversation. 

1 'Jon a different note, thank you tor speaking to Sara Lee. We 
ww.:~lteceived a g ood fax from her regarding CAJE, which we are 

'j),1 nclos ing. Annette will be speaking in a preliminary way with 
~ • Elliot Spack t oday. 

~-~ednesday 10:00 a.m. Clevel and time a good time to call you? 
~v Another possibility is 11:30 a.m. Thursday July 13th . 

Warm Regards , 

..... 

P.S. I had an excellent meeting with Charle 

3 
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Below is a new list of the research papers which combines several 
of them, as well as an update of what we are suggesting. 

Eapers to b@ commissioned: 

1, The relationship between Jewish education and Jewish 
continuity. (Author: possibly a major Jewish phi losopher -- if he 
is willing to undertake the assignment.) 

2. The organizational structure ot Jewish education in North 
America, by Walter Ackerman. 

3. The synagogue as a context for Jewish education, by Joseph 
Reimer. 

4. Attitudes, opinions and perception& ot needs of leadership, 
by Steven M. Cohen and Erik Cohen. (Based on the data collected 
at the G.A. and other sources,) 

5. Approaches to training personnel and current training 
opportunities, by Aryeh Davidson. 

6. Assessment of Jewish education as a profession, by Isa Aron. 

Isa Aron will also produce an additional paper on personnel, 
based on both existing data and data that she will collect, in 
the following areas: 

1 
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The state of the field of Jewish education; 
rhe shortage of personnel for Jewish education and 
personnel needs; 
The training history of good educators in the field; 
Recruitment and retention of personnel; 
Salaries and benefits; 
Bibliography in the area o~ personnel. 

Exi sti ng papers: 

P. 2/3 

There are four existing papers, some of which may need to be 
rev ised: 

1. "Community Organ ization for Jewish Education in North 
America: Leadership , Finance and Structure," by Henry L. Zucker . 

2. "Federation-Led Community Planning tor Jewi sh Education, 
Identity and Continuity," by Joel Fox. 

3. "Best Practice and Vision," by Seymour Fox and Annette 
Hochstein. 

4. IJE/ Community Action Sites, by Seymour Fox and Annette 
Hochstein. 

Af t er a conversation with Hank Levin it is clear that we are 
unable to commi ssion a paper on the finances o! J ewi sh education 
at this time . 

I can only prepare a very rough budget at this time ( see 
attached) . 

I don't remember whethar I mentioned that it is important t o have 
a photographer at the fourth and fifth meetings o f t he 
commission. 

I would like t o call you both on Friday, July 28t h a t 8 : 30 A. M. 
Cleveland time. I hope that will be convenient for you. 

sest regards, 

~ -

2 



TO: Senior Policy Advisors 

FROM: Seymour Fox 

DATE: 7/30/89 

Below is a new list of the research papers which combines several of them, as 
well as an update of what we are suggestin_g. 

Papers. to be Commissioned: 
CAS 
rr e.. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

I 
The relationship between Jewish education and Jewish continuity. 
(Author: possibly a major Jewish philosopher--if he is willing to 
undertake the assignment.) 

The organizational structure of Jewish education in North America, by 
Walter Ackerman. 

The synagogue as a context for Jewish education, by Joseph Reimer. 

Attitudes, opinions, and perceptions of needs of leadership , by Steven 
M. Cohen and Erik Cohen. (Based on the data to be collected at the 
G.A. and o ther sources.) 

Approaches to training personnel and current training opportunities, by 
Aryeh Davidson. 

Assessment of Jewish education as a profession, by Isa Aron. 

Isa Aron will also produce an additional paper on personnel, based on both 
existing data and data that she will collect, in the following areas: 

The state of the field of Jewish education; 
The shortage of personnel for Jewish education and personnel needs; 
The training history of good educators in the field; 
Recruitment and retention of personnel; 
Salaries and benefits; 
Bibliography in the area of personnel. 
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TO: Senior Policy Advisors 

FROM: Seymour Fox 

DATE: 7/30/89 

Below is a new list of the research papers which combines several of them, as 
well as an update of what we are suggesting. 

Papers to be Commissioned: 

1. The relationship between Jewish education and Jewish- continuity . 
(Author: possibly a major Jewish philosoy~er--if he is willing to 
undertake the assignment.) ~ c;J..iF 

2. The organizational structure of Jewish education in North America, by 
Walter Ackerman. 

3. The synagogue as a context for Jewish education, by Joseph Reimer . 

4. Attitudes, opinions , and perceptions of needs of leadership, by Steven 
M. Cohen and Erik Cohen. (Based on the data to be collected at the 
G.A. and other sources .) 

5. Approach.es to training personnel and current training opportunities, by 
Aryeh Davidson. 

6. Assessment of Jewish education as a profession, by Isa Aron. , / 
0 

... ~ 
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Isa Aron will also produce an additional paper on personnel, based on bot · ~J;;t~ 
existing data and data that she will collect, in the following areas: ,-~-:-C;. 

~·~ti~._;(, 
The state of the field of Jewish education; 
The shortage of personnel for Jewish education and personnel 
The training history of good educators in the field ; 
Recruitment and retention of personnel; 
Salaries and benefits; 
Bibliography in the area of personnel . 

~-;_½nr 
needs; ~ 

~. 
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TO: Senior Policy Advisors 

FROM: Seymour Fox 

DATE: 7/30/89 

Below is a new list of the research papers which combines several of them, as 
well as an update of what we are suggesting. 

Papers to be Commissioned: 

1. The relationship between Jewish education and Jewish 
(Author: possibly a major Jewisk philosopher--if he 
undertake the assignment. ) :z;..J fk:lffR.r 

continuity. 
is willing to 

2. The organizational structure of Jewish education in North America, by 
Walter Ackerman. 

The synagogue as a context for Jewish education, by Joseph Reimer. 3. 

4. Attitudes, opinions, and 
M. Cohen a nd Erik Cohen. 
G.A. and o ther sources.) 

perceptions of needs of leadership, 
(Based on the data to be collected 

~~-~·rrJ/: 
by Steven ,J1., ~ 
at the L.,_~:., J 

,o>~ <2- G.A t.A p~,U 

5. Approaches to training personnel and current training opportunities, by 
Aryeh Davidson. J{/; ~ ? 

6 .. Assessment of Jewish education as a profession, by Isa Aron. 

Isa Aron will also produce an additional paper on personnel, based on both 
existing data and data that she will collect, in the following areas: 

The state of the field of Jewish education; 
The shortage of personnel for Jewish education and personnel needs; 
The training history of good educators in the field; 
Recruitment and retention of personnel; 
Salaries and benefits; 
Bibliography in the area of personnel . 
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PROPOSED RESEARCH DEADLINES 

Friday, September 22, 1989 - First draft of brief prospectus of research 
project due to Premier for immediate distribution to Fox, Hochstein and 
Reimer. 

Monday , September 25 , 1989 - Distribution of prospectus drafts to senior 
policy advisors. 

Thursday , October 12, 1989 Meeting of Senior Policy Advisors - Final draft of 
prospectus due to Premier for immediate distribution to commissioners. 

Wednesday, January 3 , 1990 - Fir st draft of research paper due to Premier for 
immediate distribution to Fox, Hochstein and Reimer . 

Friday, January 5, 1990 - Distribution to panels . 

Friday, January 19, 1990 - Redraft of research paper s due t o Premier for 
immediate distribution to Fox, Hochste i n and Reimer. 

Tuesday, January 23, 1990 - Di stributi on of research papers to senior policy 
advisors. 

Tuesday, January 30, 1990 - Redr aft of research papers due to Premier for 
immediate distribution to Fox, Hochste i n and Reimer. 

Thursday, February 1, 1990 - Distr ibuti on of research papers to 
commissioners. 

The research schedule is geared to pr ov i de completed drafts to commissioners 
for the meeting tentatively scheduled for February 14, 1990 . Quest ions: 

1. Should both panel ists and s enior policy a dv i sor s review the prospectus 
drafts before t he October Commiss ion meeting? Perhaps we should send 
panelists the papers for individual comments in addition to a meeting of 
senior policy advisors in early October. 

2. Can the first draft of the research papers be completed by January 3rd? 
This is a deadline we will have to push the researchers hard to meet. 

3. Do we need both steps with the panelists and senior policy advisors on 
the research papers? When should a policy advisors meeting be scheduled 
in late January? 

4 . Does trio of Fox, Hochstein and Reimer need to see each draft at each 
stage? 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Hanan Alexander, David Ariel, Isa Aron, Aryeh Davidson, Josh Elkin, 
Mark Gurvis, Annette Hochstein, Sara Lee, Alvin Schiff 

Seymour Fox 

August 8, 1989 

This will confirm plans for a meeting to discuss research needs of the 

Commission on Jewish Education in North America to take place on Tuesday , 

August 15, 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. at the Meany Tower Hotel, 4507 Brooklyn Avenue, 

Seattle, telephone (206) 634-2000, in the Dean ' s Room. I l ook forward to 

seeing you there. 
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DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 

Commission on Jewish Edu.cat ion i n North Ameri ca 
Proposed Panels t o Rev iew Papers 

DRAFT 

I. On Community/Financing py~o~....., 
David Ariel 
Seymour Fox 
Rober t Hiller 
Stephen Hoffman 
Martin Kraar 
Morton Mandel 
Arthur Naparst ek 
Arthur Rotman 
Herman Stein 
Philip Yasserstrom 
Jonathan Yooche r 
Bennett Yanowitz 

II . On Personnel 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochs t ein 
Mike Inbar 

Authors: 
Yalter Ackerman 
Isa Aron 
Aryeh Davidson 
Joseph Rei.mer 
Israel Sheffler 

Commissioners : 
Jack Bieler 
Josh Elkin 
Sara Lee 

~~f ~~ 
Others: ~ 

Barry Chazen 
Sharon Feinman-Nemzer 
Alan Hoffmann 
Barry Holtz 
Zev Mankowitz 
Bernie Reisman 

~rn-~ 
~~ 
f~F~ 
k~ 

tJ~ h , 
~ t aq ~ 7 /46! 1J4 
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COMMISSION ON JE~ISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

CJF QUARTERLY AND GA STRATEGY 

I. Introductio,n 

The CJF Quarterly and General Assembly meetings represent an excellent 
opportunity for intensive interaction with federation lay and 
professional leadership. We should view these meetings as critical 
community organizing steps focused on building federation interest in, 
investment in, and commitment to the outcomes of the Commission process. 
We need to engage the federations at three levels--education as a 
planning priority, education as a policy priority on the Jewish communal 
agenda , and financing possibilities in Jewish education. 

II. ,Objectives 

A. to involve federation lay and professional leadership in the 
Commission process; 

B. to stimulate and build upon Jewish education planning initiatives in 
local communities ; 

C. to strengthen Jewish education as a policy priority on the Jewish 
communal agenda; 

D. to test the IJE and community action site concepts; and 

E. to define the roles of local and national institutions in an evolving 
national Jewish education system. 

III. September Quarterly 

There are two primary groups we should meet with at the Quarterly 
meeting--federation planners and federation executives. We may also want 
to meet with CJF' s Commission on Jewish Continuity. . • 

•. 

A. Planners - this session should be a follow up to the July meeting 
with planners in Jerusalem. At that session reactions focused on 
local concerns about top down approaches which supersede local 
initiatives and priorities. Accordingly, the September meeting 
should provide an informal opportun~ty for input and participation in 
the process, and particularly to allow them to help shape the IJE and 
community action site concepts. Mark Gurvis would convene a small 
group of 10 to 12 planners for an informal session. Seymour Fox will 
develop a brief discu.ssion paper which fleshes out the planning 
questions to be addressed, and which can be shared with the planners 
in advance of the meeting. Structure of the session: 
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1 . Br i ef presentation on Commission goals, struc cure, process--five 
mi nutes. 

2. Update on current status (research proj ects, d r afting o f report, 
consultat ion with consti t uent groups) - - five minutes. 

3. Outline IJE a nd c ommunity act ion site concepts- - ten minutes. 

4 . Disc ussion with focus on planne r s ' input i n t o va rious i s s ues--one 
hour: 

a. criteria for de termining community action sites; 

b. r egional approa che s to community ac t i on s i t es ; 

c. bal ancing national resources with l ocal i n itiat ive and 
resources; and 

d. balancing rol es of national agencies with the independent 
Commiss i on. 

B. Executives - An informal meeting with a small grou p of interested and 
influential executives would be a very helpful ste p towards our 
agenda-bui lding objective. This group would help f rame ways in which 
the Commi ssi on can achieve i ts goals with l ocal communities. Steve 
Hoffman and Marty Kraar should convene this meeting. 

C. CJF Commission on Jewish Continuity - this committ e e is s cheduled f or 
a session during the September Quarterly. They already have a full 
agenda for their s ession (scheduled for 10:15 a . m. on September 11) . 
Based on d iscussion with the Commission' s staff director, Elaine 
Morris , and its chairman , Phil Yasserstrom, there could be a brief 
presentati on updating the group on the Commission's progress. 

IV . General Assembl y 

While the GA gives us the best shot a t r eaching a large gathering of 
federation leadership , i t is a very busy gathering and we need t o engage 
people in very target ed and focused ways. At that time we should be much 
further along in refining the IJE and community action site conce.pts: and 
should be laying t he groundwork for impl ementation. Following are t he 
various sessions we should be attempting to set up: 

A. CJF presidents and executives - we should ask for the opportunity to 
use this meeting to pres ent on the Commission, its likely 
recommendations, and the opportunities that will exist for local 
communit ies. In particular, presentation and discuss ion should focus 

. on: 

1. Increasing l ocal funding for Jewish education- - include analysis 
of trend of f ederation support for Jewish education in last ten 
years ; 
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2. IJE a nd communi ty action site concepts as further def i ned; 

3. poss ibl e funding pa r tner shi ps between na t iona l and local 
communi t i es. The bes t way t o do this might be to l ay out s eve r a l 
scena rios of the ways in which IJE a nd community acti on s i te 
concepts could come t o life. 

4 . Ampl e opport uni ty for questioning a nd d i scus sion . This will be a 
key time to l i s t en for po tential p r oblems among t he f ede ration 
coos t itutency. 

This agenda is very preliminary . This mee t ing with executives at the 
Quarterly should help us determine the a genda for this session. 

B. Forum session - we should reach a l a rge gene ral audienc e at the GA 
t hrough one of the f orum sessions. A high calibe r presentation by 
MIB should gener ate excitement, enthusiasm for t he Commission process 
and an t i cipated outcomes. We should particularly focus on the vis i on 
f or the future, partnersh i p among national organizations, and between 
na tional and local resources. The use of a udio-visual supports 
( short v ideo , overhead projection, etc.) would be an effective way t o 
go beyond the usual G.A. presentation and rivet att ent ion on the 
str engt h and seriousness of the Commission's process . The 
present a tion should be fol l owed by table discussions on the 
presentation , focused by key questions--(1) how can local communities 
respond to this national initiative ; (2) what national resources are 
necessary to help local communities change prioritie s or succeed with 
l ocal initiatives; (3) can regional approaches t o these issues work. 

C. Planners - An opportunity for a thir d session wi th the full group of 
planners to share the refined IJE and community action site concepts 
and to t alk through implementation issues. 

D. CJF Commissi on on Jewish Continuity - a possible opportunity f ,or 
meeting again wi th this group. They generally do not meet as a 
commis sion at the GA, but rather sponsor a session open to all GA 
participants. We could convene a meeting by special invitation, in 
which case we could set the agenda as a time to review the IJE and 
community ac tion site concepts with this group. We should det,ermine 
the need for this after the Septembe r Quarterly meeting . • 

• . 
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DRAFT August 14, 1989 

ORGANIZATI ONAL CONTACTS FOR COJENA 

ORGANIZATION 

1. 

2 . 

3 . 

4. 

5. 

Bureau Di rectors 
Fe llowshi p 

Denominational 
education 
commissions / 
departments 

Planners 

AIHI.JE 

COJEO 

------·--··· 

PROPOSED CONTACTS 

Meeting with directors in 
Cincinnati (November 14) ; 
I nput into p apers (allow directors 
to organize a process ); 
Input i nto rewriting of options 
papers (possibly by assi gning 
directors to specific options) 

(Contingent on meeti ngs with 
Schorsch, Lamm, Gottschalk); 
meeting with departme nt direct,ors 
and (if feasible) commission 
chairs; invitation to submit 
written statements on t opics being 
addressed in report ; Reform and 
Conservative departments t o rev iew 
and comment on draft o f Re i mer 
paper on role of syna gogues 

Consult with CJF on possibility of 
meeting· at GA; invitation to 
planners group to review and 
comment on papers dealing with 
community and leadership, plus 
community action sites and IJE 
pr oposals (process to be worked out 
by planners and CJF) 

Report and discussion of 10/23 
meeting at AIHLJE meeting of 10/ 29-
30; coordination of preparation of 
papers and Commission report 
sections on personnel with AIHLJE 
project on educator preparation 
(through Sara Lee); invitation to 
review and comment on papers ¥, 
dealing with personnel training 

Ask Alvin Schiff to report on 
Commission at COJEO meeting and 
seek general feedback 
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-- A Mechanism tor Initiatives in Jewish Education 

s. Pox, A. Hochstein 

I. BAC~GROOND 

.... °" Between August and December 1.988, the Commiss i o n on Jewish 
Education in North Ame r i ca enga9ed in a decision-making process 
aimed at identifying those are as whe r e intervention could 

_ significantly affect the impact of Jewish educ ati on i n North 
America. 

-~ A wide variety ~f possible options were c onsidered . The 
'- Commission opted tor focusing its work initially on two topics: 

. ------.. 

·- · 

.-.. 

. ---.. 

1 . Dealing with the shortage of qualifi ed pe r s onnel f or 
Jewish education; and 

2 . Dealing with the community 
leadership and funding, as keys to 
improvements in Jewish education • 

its structures, 
across-the-b oa rd 

At _ the same time, many commissioners urged that work also be 
undertaken i n -various programmatic areas {e.g. early childhood, 
informal education, programs for college students,· day schools, 
supplementary schools) • 

II. THE CKALLENGB 

The wide consensus· among commissioners on the importance of 
dealing with pe rsonnel and the community did not allev iate the 
concern expressed by some as to whether ways can be found to 
significantly improve the situation in these t wo areas. Indeed, 
a number of commissioners suggested that agreement that. these 
areas were in need of improvement bas existed for a long time 
among educators and community leaders. Ideas have been 
suggested; articles have been written; conferences have been 
held; some programs have been tried. Yet significant improvement 
has not come about. Some claim ·that we seem to know what the 
problems are, but have not yet devised a workable strategy for · 
addressing the~ effe ctively in the field • 

1 
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.. The c hallenge now facing the Co?I\l'Qission is to develop creative, 
effective and f easible approaches for dealing with the topics at 
hand (personnel, the community - and later progratumatic options) 
and to launch the process that will bring across-the-board 

· . . improvement and change. 

III. SOHB tml)ERLYING ASSOKPTION 

1. To respond to the above cha llenge it is . necessary to 
demonstrate that the personnel and comJnunity options can indeed 
be acted upon in the comprehensive manner that they were 

· formulated. For personne l this involves recruitment, training, 
retention and pLofession-building. For the community this. 
involves recruiting outstanding leadership, changing the climate 
and generating significant additional funding. 

2 . It is difficult to meet this challenge on the national level 
because it is too complex and too vast. 

3. on the other hand there is ··good cause to believe that it 
could be undertaken on the local level, f or the following 
reasons: 

a. much of education takes place only on the local level 

b. the scope of a local undertaking that would be comprehensive 
could be manageable. There is sufficient energy and there are 
enough people to undertake such a project. 

c. The results of a local undertaking would be tangible ·and 
visible and could generate interest and. reactions that might lead 
to a national debate on the important issues of Jewish education. 

d. a local project could be managed in a h a nds-on manner. 
Therefore it could be constantly improved and fine-tuned. 

e. there are ideas and programs (best practice) that if ·q:-ought 
together, integrated and implemented in one site could have 
significantly greater impact than they have today when 
implementation is fragmented. The whole is greater than the sum • 
of its parts. 

f. visions 
experimented 

of Jewis h education 
with in a limited and 

could be translated 
manageable way. 

and· 

g • national institutions and organizations co1.1ld be mobilized 
for such experimental programs. They would view this as an 

2 
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opportunit y t o t est and deve lop n e w conceptions for Jewish 
• education . 

h . people could be r ecruited and mob il i zed for tangible local 
demons trations . The pool c oul d b e exp anded t o incl ude in 

.. addition to the current cadre of outstanding educ a tors 

1 . Rabbis 
2. Scholars of Judaica (TWersky, etc) 
3. Federation executives 
4 . Jewish scholars in the humanities and sci ences (Schef ler , 

Schon, Lipsett, Ginzburg, etc ••. ) 

4. Local sites could be networked for great er i mpact . 

5. Working on the local scene could .take advant a ge of worki ng 
both from the "bottom-up" and fro111 the " t op-down". 

IV. BRINGING ABOUT CJIANGB 

A. From Options t o communit y Action Si t es 

The theoreticai basis for undertaking the personnel and community 
options has been debated by commissioners, staff and outside 
experts . Though the deliberation will continue throughout, the 
Commission decided the time has come to deal with the t r anslation 
of these options into programs and projects • 

A number of ass.umptions have guided our work as we l'\ave begun-r to 
·consider i mplementation: 

1. The community and personnel options are interrelated and a 
joi nt strategy i nvolving both must be devised. Indeed, dedicated 
and qualified personnel is likely to affect t he attitude of 
community leaders towards educati on. Simila r l y , i f the communi ty 
ranks education high on its list of priorities, more outstandin9 
personnel is likely to be attracted to the field . '· 

2. Dealing effectively with the personnel issue will probably 
require a comprehensive approach: recruitme nt, training, 
profession-building and retention will all h ave t o be dealt with 
simultaneously. 

3. In addition to the complex package of initiatives and 
interventions required by (1) and (2) above , the i ssue of the 
time necessary to introduce change wi1l have to be addressed. 
~is will require deciding on an appropriate ba l a nce between 

3 
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4. All key stakeholders will need to be appropriately involved 
- from the very beginning of this process. This includes 

commissionQrs, national organizations and institutions, local 
organizations and institutions, professionals (local and 
natio.nal), and funding sources . 

5. Significant questions concerning innovation and 
illpleJUentation of the two enabling options and of the 
programmatic options when they will be addressed - can only be 
resolved in real-life situations, through the dynamics of 
thinking for i~plementation, and in the actual act of 
implementing. 

4 
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6. For all these reasons, we suggest that the Commission 
work with 00111munities that wish to become community Action 
sites where we can dea l with the commun i ty and personnel 
options. 

7. By Community Action Site we mean a site (a community, a 
network of institutions, one major institution, etc.) ·where some 
of the best ideas a.nd programs in Jewish education would be 
initiated in as comprehensive a form as possible. It would be a 
site where the ideas and programs that have succeeded, as we11 as 
new ideas and experimental progrruns, would be undertaken. Work 
at this site will be 9Uided by a vision of what Jewish education 
at its best can be. · 

9. The assumption implicit in the suggestion of a Community 
~ction Site is that other communities would be able to see what a 
successful approach to the collllnunity and personnel options could 
be like, and would be inspired to apply the lessons learned to 
their programs, in their own communities. 

B. Prom comauni ty Action sites to a Mechanism. for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education 

1. As Comm.unity Action Sites were being considered, a number 
of questions and issues related to their i~plementation arose: 

2. Implicit. in the notions of change, innovation, new 
initiatives, demonstration, is the assumption that one knows what 
should and can be changed and demonstrated. However, at this time 
some of what should and can be changed, innovated11 demonstrated 
in Jewish .. education needs to be developed or created. 

3. Programs for implementation are sel~om successful when they 
are "top-down" programs. Collllllunities 1nust play a major role in 
the initiation ot the idea, they must be full partners in the 
design ot prog·r ams and in their implementation. 

4. Numerous questions need to be addressed in considering the 
Co1Umunity Action sites approach: Who will undertake the strategic 
thinking? Who will plan and ensure that the standards and goals 
of the Commission are :maintained? Who will actively accompany 
the ideas through their stages of development and iEplementation? 
Who will deal with the unresolved · issues as they arise in 
implementation? Who will see that things work, and that tbey 
can be replicated? Who will consider issues of change and 
replication of change throughout .· the universe of Jewish 
education? 

5 
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s. A strong ease exists for initiating change through Community 
Action sites. However, as the above issue s were being 
considered by the staff -- in extensive consultation with experts 
-- it became clear that a means, a ~echanism, is needed to deal 
with Colnlllunity Action Sites. A way to mediate between ide a s and 

· implementation needs to be devised. 

6. 'l'b.e possible role of this mechanism can be illustrated by way 
of an analogy borrowed from industry: the mechanism will be 
analogous to the unit that designs, develops and builds the 
prototype of a new product, improving upon it until that product 
works. When problems and issues arise during the process of 
constructing the prototype, they are dealt with ~n.d resolved in 
the unit . Lessons learned from implementation are absprbed and 
used to change, adapt and modify the product; the product is 
adapted to specific local needs, etc. 

7. Xt is therefore suggested that a .mechanism for 
impl.ementation J:>e created to be called (for lack of a better name 
at this time) the mechanism ror "Initiatives in J ewish Education" 
(IJB) • 

~V. '1'llE MECHANISM FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION (IJE) 

A. The Mission 

1. The lJE will be a free-standing mechanism for the initiation 
and promotion of change and innovation in Jewish education. As 
such, it should be a center guided by vision, together with 
rigorous work and creative thinking. If successful, it will be a 
source of ideas, characterized by an atmosphere of ferment, 
search and creativity. It will be the driving force for systemic 
change. 

2 . The IJE will design and rev.ise development strategies -
generally in concert wi th other persons and inst i tutions. It 
will be a full-time catalyst for development efforts for Jewish 
education. t 

3. The IJE will undertake the assigruoent of creating community 
Action Sites. These community Action Sites will deal minimally 
with the two enabling options - where personnel will include: 
recruitment, · training, profession building and retention, and 
community will include : bringing strong leadership into Jewish 
education, changing the climate and generating additional funding 
for education. Through personnel and the community, it will also 
be dealing with programmatic 
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options, e.g. as it recruits and trains personnel f or early 
childhood proqrams, f or the day schools, for i nformal programs, 

- etc . 

- 4. The goal o f the Community Action Site i s to bring a bout 
- ···. tnajor change in the quality of Jewis h education in that Site , 

·- -through a successful approach to the options of personnel· and the 
community. The importance of a site resides both in the 
possibility to effect and demonstrate change there, a nd in being 
the basis for i ns piring change elsewhere. 

----... 

.. ---

• -~---

s. The Community Ac~ion Site will be a joint e ndeavour of an 
interested local community and the IJE. The IJE will assis,t, if 
needed, in setting up the local mechanism (local ''IJE) that will 
undertake responsibility for the Communi ty Action Site. Each Site 
will have its local mechanism. Together, t he l ocal mechanisms 

. will network for the promotion of change and the -diffusion of 
innovation. The IJE will act as facilitator t o cre~te a ne twork 
of such local mechanisms . 

6. Conditions are bound to change as as result of the work of 
the IJE. As work p roceeds, existing institutions may want · to 
respond to emerging needs. The IJE may cause new institutions to 
be established - when no viable alternative exists. 

7. In addition t o t his i nitial f o cus on Communi ty. Action 
sites, the IJE will assis t funde rs, as appropriate, in. moving 
ahead with progral!llllatic options in which they have an interest by 
acting as a consultant and professional resource. The IJE will 
be a central address for funding sources and for institutions who 
wish to work cooperatively with the rJE in their own development 
efforts. J:t may also help local IJE's find funding for their 
initiatives. 

s. Much of ·the definition of the IJE will evolve during the 
actual process o f implementation. 

B. The ZJE At Work 

The following is one possible scenario of the I.JE at work: 
:_ 

Staff and Governance 

a. ·The I:JE will be a free standing mechanism. It will have a 
staff to perform multiple functions and will be governed by a 
Board of Trustees (see Appendix 1). 
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b . There will b~ a director, responsible f or all of the work of 
the IJE. He/she will be an outstanding, high-level professional, 
committed to Jewis h continuity, knowledgeable of the Jewish 
community o f North America . He/she may be an educator , a manager, 
or both (to be determined.) 

c. In addition to the director, a team of outstanding 
professionals will staff the IJE (size and composition to be 
determined) • 

d. Governance of the IJE will be in the hands of 
composed of lay leaders , scholars and professionals, 
experience, knowle dge and financial strength. 

a board 
blending 

e. The authority of the LJE will derive from t:he ideas that 
guide it and the prestige, status and effectiveness of its Board 
.and staff • 

2 • Funetions 

a. In order to meet the complex tasks involved, the IJE Will 
undertake various functions. They will be linked organically and 
will complement each other. They may include: 

i. research, data collection, planning and policy analysis; 
ii. community interface (for demonstration sites); 

iii. funding facilitation; 
iv. monitoring, evaluation and feedback; 
v. diffusion of innovations. 

b. The work of the IJE will be guided on an ongoing basis by the 
vision, the educational content and the philosophy contained in 
the final report of the Commission • . To insure t he above ongoing 
inputs will be received frolll the ·staff of . the IJE, consultants 
throughout the world, institutions, scholars and community 
leaders. A Professional Advisory Board will be e.stablished to 
stimulate this activity. 

c. Some of the content and rationale for items i-v above include: .. 
'· 

i. research, 4ata collection, planning ana policy analysis 

* This may be viewed as the resear9h and planning arm of the 
IJE. It will improve and maximize the knowledge-base upon which 
decisions for Jewish · education are made The work . may be 
collllJlissioned·;·- done in-house or others may be encouraged to do 
varic::>us parts. The necessary data bases will be created here; 
major issues will be studied, key questions will be researched 

8 
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(e.g . create inventories of Jewish educational resources: 
undertake needs analyses ; set norms and standards for training; 
assess the quality of existing training; analyze community 
structures in relationship to Jewish education , etc.). 

* To provide the analysis needed for informed decisions . (E.g. 
What are relevant criteria for the selection of Community Action 
Sites? What is the nature of the problem/sin that site? What 
are the political and institutional givens relevant to change in 
the Community Action Site? Who are the stakeholders and how can 
they be involved? What are the financial and financing 
possibilities?) 

• To provide the knowledge and planning support needed and 
wanted by the Community Action Sites; to work with the local IJE 
in the Community Action Sites and provide expertise that may be 

. needed; to help ensure the level and quality ·of the work 
intended. 

*Tobe the a rm of the IJE for planning and strategic thinking. 
It is here that development pl ans will be designed and strategies 
will be de.fined and revised on an ongoing basis . This work will 
extensively involve other persons and institutions. 

ii. community interface (for community Action Sites) 
* The IJE will work extensively with the communities where 
Community · Action Sites a.re located. It will do so by means of 
local mechanisms that will be established • 

The community inte rfa c e func tion may deal wit h : 

* Initiation of negotiations with relevant stakeholde~s _and 
community leaders about undertaking the process of becoming 
Community Action Sites. 

* Help the local comm.unity establish a mechanism for its 
Community Action sites and assist in recruiting· staff for such 
mechanisms. 

* Ongoing facilitation during implementation - as needed (e.g. 
assistance in negotiations with national training institutions, 
universities, organizations, etc.). The IJE staff will be pto
active in its support of the local management of the community 
Action Sites. Relevant IJE staff will maintain ongoing contact 
with the local team. 

iii. fUllding racilitation 

This function may include the foL1owing: 

* To undertake as appropriate, brokering between various 
possible sources of funding (foundations , national organizations, 

9 
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local sources of funds, federations, individuals) and the 
Community Action Sites. 

• To be a central address both for funding sou rces and for 
relevant institutions who will seek guidance in accomplishing 
their objectives. 

* To seek to link high priority pieces of work with various 
funders and competent implementors. 

* To assist funders in moving ahead with programmatic options in 
which they have an interest, acting as a consultant, and 
providing professional assistance as appropriate. 

-iv. monitorin~, evaluation and feedback 

The purpose of this function is threefold: 

* To monitor ~ctivity of each Community ~ction Site. 

* To evaluate - in whatever form or forms deemed most relevant -
the progress of Community Action Sites. 

• To create and activate feedback loops to connect practical 
results with a process of ~ re-thinking, re-planning and 
implementation. 

v. diffusion of innovation 

The goal of the Commission on Jewish Education in North America 
is to bring about across-the-board systemic change in Jewfsh 
education, by initially dealing with the areas of personnel and -~ 
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Natlv Polley and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 
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Tel: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 
Or. Joe Reimer 

Hornstein Progra m DATE: September 11, 1989 

FROM: Annette Hochstein 1 
NO.PAGES: 

FAX NUMBER: 001-617-736-4724 

.,,,___ .. .. .., ___ ·-····-· -·· -·--··· 

Dear Joe, 

I spoke with Seymour on the telephone today about your memo and 
we are pleased to see that you are covering al l the bases. 
Seymour believes that we n eed the remaining option papers 
immediately, so that he and I can proceed with our work on the 
final report, the IJE, and the comro.unity action sites. 

Please let us be in touch as soon as possible about how you woul d 
like to deal with the options papers. 

Best regards, 

, / c.c.: Ginny Levi 
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Nativ Polley and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 
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Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 

FROM: 

Henry L. Zucker and Virginia Levi 

Seymour Fox and Annette Hochstein 

DATE: September 11, 1989 

NO. PAGES: 1 

_ ~~-~ N-~~~~R: _ _____ 001-216-361-9962 __ .;._;.,__ ____________________ _ 

Dear Hank and Ginny, 

Attached i s a status report on the research program for 
the Commission. We would like to discuss it with you 
during our next telephone conversation, p articularly 
s ection B.1. 

Best Regards, 
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September 9, 1981 

Re: Status of Research Program 

A. Research Projects Undar Way 

1. Assessment of Jewish education as a profession 
Is.a Aron 

We received, reviewed and approved a proposal during the month 
of August and expect work to proceed as planned. We are in 
contact with Dr. Aron (her last call - 9/6). 

2. Data gathering, analysis and report on: 
a. The state of the field: elaboration and improvement on the 

data we gathered for meeting of August 88 
b. The shortage of personnel and personnel needs. 
c. Data collection on salaries, benefits, recruitment, 

retention. 
Isa Aron 

We have discussed these assignments wi th Dr Aron. She has 
begun work on them. A research assistant was hired and has 
begun to work, We have a f ollow-up call scheduled for 9/ 13 and 
expect to receive a detailed memo on progress within t wo 
weeks, At that tima we will be in a position to determine how 
much will be available for use at the October meeting. 

3. The synagogue as a context for Jewish education 
J.Reimer 

Seymour discussed the paper with Joe in Cleveland. 

4 . Current tra ining opportunities and approaches to training 
A.Davidson 

We have discussed, re-formulated, finalized and approved a 
proposal, Dr. Davidson has begun data collection (phone 
conversation of Sept.lo) and we expect to receive a fol low-up 
memo next week, At that time we will be in a position t o 
determine how much will be availabl e for use at the October 
meeting. 

5. "Community Organization for Jewish Education in North America: 
Leadership, Finance and structure" 
H. L. Zucker 

An elaboration on the paper prepared for the third meeting of 
the Commission. A proposed outline for the new version was 

1 
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reviewed and discussed at the meeting of Senior Policy 
Advisors in Cleveland. 

6. "Federation-Led community Planning for Jewish Education, 
Identity and Continuity" 
Joel Fox 

An elaboration of the paper prepared for the third meeting of 
the Commiss i on. We have not discussed this with Joel and need 
to consult with Hank on this. It is our assumption that Hank 
will be guiding Joel on the next version of this paper. 

7. The relationship between Jewish education and J ewi sh 
continuity 
I . Sheffler; S.Fox 

Joint work on thi s paper will begin i n October . 

8 . A IDechanism ror implementation 
S.Fox; A.Hochstein 

An update and e laboration on the first version {March '89) of 
this paper. It will be part of the progress report for the 
October meeting, possibly an appendix. 

B. Research project• to~ consideration and decision 

1. Market study (client analysis; needs analysis.) 

Little is know about the state of mind of' actual and potential 
consumers of Jewish education in its various for ms. What are 
their opinions and assessme nts of current performance o f 
Jewish education? What is their assessment of programs? Are 
they concerned by the subject? What would they want? How do 
they perceive their own needs in this area - if at all? How 
do they perceive the community's current and future needs? 
What is the Jewi::;h educational profile of various groups in 
the community (community leaders: general population by age 
groups; by a ffiliation: etc . ). Do younger people intend to 
of fer t heir childre n the kind of Jewish education the y 
themselves have received? What are people willing to do or pay 
for Jewish education for themselves or their children? Are 
there trends the Comrni~sion ought to be alerted to that would 
affect its decisions? 

A number o f possible research avenues have been considered: 

a, To undertake a survey of a representative sample of t he 
J ewi s h population . Such a s urvey could yield a profile of the 
population as r8gards its J ewish educat ion a s wel l as 
attitudes and opinions t owards the subject in general. 
Potential needs and markets could be identified. 

2 
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A survey of this kind would involve significant expense (ball
park figure: $60,000 - $120,000) ~.nd would require 6-12 months 
of work. Possibly longer for in-depth analysis. However it 
could possibly yield data of significant value to decision
makers throughout North America and is likely to spark 
extensive public debate on the subject of Jewish education. 

b. To undertake a survey of attitudes and opinions as in (a ) 
above, but with community leaders only. 

A survey of this kind would focus on the community leaders and 
on their opinions as regards the community's needs in the area 
of Jewish education. 

A suggestion to conduct such a survey by means of a 
questionnaire to participants at the November G. A. was 
considered impractical and has been shelved. 

An alternative possibility is to conduct such a survey by 
mail. Lists of communal leaders and lists of rabbis in the 
three denominations are available to researchers. such a 
survey would be less costly than the above ( $30,000 - 60 , 000 ) 
and could be c omplet ed i n time for the report of the 
commission. 

c. A third pos sib ility invol ves the use o f existing data from 
demographic s tudies of individual communities to answer some 
of the above questions . The data from s everal communfties (see 
attached list) - ava ilable a t CJF's North American Data Bank -
would be analysed fo r r elevant i nformat i on concerning J ewish 
education and for facts r elevant to pol i cy maki ng. Most 
demographic surveys have i ncluded a tew questions dealing 
directly and indirectly wit h J ewish education. 

Prof. s. M. Li psett, who i s a member o f the commission and a 
most prominent sociolog i st , has suggested that significant 
knowledge might be gathered from t he analysis of this data. He 
would be willing t o undertake it and compl ete it in time for 
the report, provi ded we could cover the cost of a r esearch 
assistant's salary and expenses of the computerized data 
analysis. (Appr. $20,000). 

2. Expansion of option papers 

Towards the preparation of an agenda on programmatic options , 
the original options papers need to be elaborated upon . We 
have discussed t he possibility of CAJE turning to sele cted 
members or the organization and ask them t o undertake some or 
many of these assigmnents. Two problems arose wi th this 
suggestion . 
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a. It is not clear that CAJE will be able t o undertake t he 
job. (Subse quent conversation with Barry Holtz strongly re
inforced this view). 

b. At the senior policy advisors' meeting objections arose to 
the notion o~ CAJE being turned to as an organisation - rather 
than as a source for suggestions of individual researchers t o 
which the commission might turn . 

Whereas we may have committed ourselves to CAJ'E , 
clear that CAJE will be able to undertake the j ob. 
to hear from them in the coming days. 

it is not 
We expec t 

Shoul d CAJE not do the job - o~ do it in a partial way only , 
the following path is suggested : 
* Complete the original option papers (to be done in any 
case) . 
* Reduce the number of options by combining rele.vant options. 
* Undertake consultations with experts for response anct 
elaboration with the s pecific view ot providing major agenda 
guidelines ( e .g. Dealing ~ith e a r ly c hildhood offers the 
following opportunities: it is anticipated that X children 
could be recruited to these programs. Today 45 , ooo are 
enrolled . The anticipated benefits are : involvement of 
parents ; increa sed e lementary school enrolments ; etc . Deal i ng 
with this option will involve dealing with the f ollowing major 
i ssues: the J ewish qualifications 0f personnel (5 0% not 
Jews); t he s tatus and salaries of personnel (average pay for 
f u ll-time teacher: $1 0, 500/year) ; the places avai lable ( 125 
centers in e xistence; waiting lists estimat ed at X) ; etc . 

There are t h r ee possibl e candidates f or t his job: 

1. SF/AH in Jerusa l e~. Drawback: we are overworked as is . 

2. J.Reimer: J oe d id a l ot o f wor k t owards the f irst r ound , 
However this required a l ot of corre ct ion and guidance work 
from SF. Moreover J . R. lags behind on his current ass i gnments 
and has not done too much i n thi s area since t hat Fall ' 88 
effort . We do not r e commend t his . 

J. Barry Ho l tz: we b eli eve Bar ry would do an e~callant job -
should he be willing to undertake this . AH had a preliminar y 
conversation with h i m in August and set the basi s f or f urt her 
talks. 

4 . Mix of 1 and/or 2 and/ or 3. 

3. The organizational struct ure o f Jewish education in Nort h 
America 
W. Ackerman 

We have a meeting ~cheduled with Prof . Ackerman next week 
to f urther dis cuss this assignment . 

4 
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MEMO TO: Seymour Fox, Anne tte Hochstein, Virginia Lev i, Morcon L. Mande l, 
Joseph Re i mer, Henry L. Zuc ker 

FROM: Mark Gurvis /}'J,1./:j 

DATE: October 19, 1989 

SUBJECT: Sug gestion from I sa Aron 

In a recent conve r sati on wi th I sa Aron, s he revisited an i ssue previously 
raised with AH. I sa believes i t would be worthwhile for Commission staff 
to focus , as part of the overall r esearch design, on l i tera t ure from 
general education on top - down p l anning and interventions. Apparently 
there is significan t r esearch based o n r esponses to federal mandates with 
respect to how many l ocalities respond , how to best i mplement community 
demonstration sites , how many are necessar y, e tc. She pointed to Susan 
Shevitz at Brandeis as the research expert in the Jewish c ommunity with 
the greatest expertise in this area. It might be worthwhi l e fo r AH or JR 
to talk or meet with Susan to get a sense of what that literature has to 
offer us. 
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Joseph Reimer Dratt #1 October. 1989 

Option tioa To roouo on the Retired and the llderly 

1. What i s the target population? 

The t~rget population is all Jewish adults who are of 
retirement age and beyond. The educational programs mostly assume 
a mobile population who can come or be brought to a center or 
synagogue. Among these, an emerging subpopulation is the elderly 
immigrants from the soviet Union. 

2. illat are the desired outcomes of this qption? 

3. 

l. To keep senior citizens active, mentally a l ert and 
socially connected to fellow Jews. 

2. To educate Jewish adults regarding their Jewish 
heritage. 

3. To keep alive and validate their memories of their 
lives as Jews. 

4 . To increase their involvement in the Jewish community. 
5. (For imltligrants:) To integrate t hem into the North 

American Jewish community. 

Do we know if these outcomes can be achieved? 

Professionals i n the tiel d strongly believe that these 
outcomes can be achieved and point to th.e generally strong, con
sistent attendance at programs as indicators of ongoing success. 

4. Are there alternatives to achieve these outcomes? 

No. Since social interaction and communi ty teeling are 
central goala in educating seniors, it remains imperative to have 
programs to which they can come. Since time availability and 
living patterns oftan differ rrom the general adult popula.tiori , 
there are likely to continue to be many programs designed specifi
cally for the needs of the el derly, while not ruling out inter
generational programs for them. 

5. Do we have the know-how to i mpl ement this option? 
Yes. There are professionals trained to work with the 

alaarly who know how to run successful educational programs for 
them. 

-. 



Ei • Is the personnel available? 

Education for seniors draws !roN the existing personnel 
pool of social worker s, rabbis and edu,cators . 

7. Are the material s available? 

As with general adult education, the effort to curricu
larize materials is only beginning. certain organizations like 
B'nai B'rith are investing in this ettort. In the absence of 
curricular materials, programs rely on lecturers, basic texts 
(e . g. siddur), commercially-available books on Jewish subjects, 
and conversation in English, Yiddish, Russian and Hebrew. 

8. Is the physical infrastructure available? 

Generally yes. JCC's and synagogues are generally used. 

9. Are the in~titutional §'U.Rports availapla? 

JCC's, synagogues, B'nai B'rith and the Federati on move
ment supply much institutional support. 

10. Is t he funding available? 

Yes, for basic programs. Funds are not sufficiently 
available ~or adequate staffing or training; for adequate outreach 
and transportation (which with this population is a major issue); 
or for deve lopment of educational materials. 

11. ls the ~olitical support available? 

Professional s in the field do not feel they receive much 
political support tor educati ng this population. They report an 
attitude of this not bei ng a communal priority. 

1.2 . Is the option timely? 

Yes. With demographi c trends showing the ongoing greying 
of Jewish Americans and with the population showing need and de
sire for continued and expanded programming, the option is timely . 

1 3. What wou14 th@ eoets be? 
Unknown. 
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14. How long would it take to implement? 

With increased funding, more adequate staffing and trans
portation could be implemented in relatively short time. New 
programming, materials, and training would require a more moderate 
time span - 5 years . 

15. How i mportant is this to the field? 

Vi ewed as the younger generations' link to the Jewish 
past, educated senior citizens could be seen as a vi tal resource 
to the community. Viewed in their own terms, senior c i tizens are 
a growing market for Jewish educational services. 
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option tas1 To 1oou1 lttorta on th• widtagread Aogyi1ition of 
the B•brew Language 

1. What is the target population? 

The target population is all J ewish adult& who would 
voluntarily take courses to acquire, maintain and improve a 
facility in Hebrew. 

2. 

3. 

What are the desired outcOltles of this ogtion? 

1. To teach people to read, write, speak and understand 
Hebrew. 

2. To involve people more in Jewish study, practice and 
activity through greater facility and comfort in use 
of Hebrew. 

3. To enhance ties to world Jewry through sharing of a 
common Jewish tongue. 

Po we know if these outcomes can be achieved? 

Courses offered in universities and at local colleges and 
centers that rely on well-established principles of the Ulpan 
method (immersion in Hebrew) are believed to achieve thei r goals 
with students who follow through on their studies. Recently 
developed c rash courses in learning to read (traditional) Hebrew 
offered. at synagogues and JCC's claim good success in their 
limited. goal, but are new and as yet, not fully evaluated. 

4. Are there alternatives to achieve these outcomes? 

5. 

1. More massive support for going to learn Hel:irew in 
Israel. 

2 . More investment in self-learning at home through the 
use of tapes and books . 

Do we have the know-how to implement this option? 

Knowledge of second language instruotion is available and 
constantly improving. Knowing how to reach and motivate the many 
who do not know HQ})raw to laarn it rem.ains illusive. 



6 . Is the personnel available? 

Not to the extent required . While there are highly-expert 
professionals who teach Hebrew in the major urban areas and on 
university campuses, much Hebrew instruction, especially in 
synagogues , remains in the hands of untrained volunteers. 

7. Are the materials available? 
The availability of materials f or instruction is 

improving, but there is still a great nead for curricular 
materi als designed !or North American lay people at various skill 
levels in acquiring t h.e language . 

8. Is the pbysical infrastructure available? 

Yes _ 

9. Are the institutional s@ports available? 

There are many universities and colleges who support the 
teaching of Hebrew, and the newly-organized National Association 
of Protessors of Hebrew provides additional support. The most 
prevalent instruction takes place in synagogues and centers, with 
added support from the newly-formed National Jewish Outreach 
Program and its Hebrew Reading Crash Course. 

10 . •s t he funding available? 

There is funding for the courses offered, but funding i s 
l acking for outreach and recruitment, training teachers and 
developing materials. 

11. Is the political support available? 

Professionals in the field feel a lack of political 
support. Learning Hebr ew in the community is not a priority on 
the agenda of most organizations. 

12. Is the option timely? 

With increased interest on many campuses in learning 
Hebrew and in many synagogues and centers for adults to become 
more Jewishly educated (for example, the phenomenon of adult Bar 
and Bat Mitzvah), there is a greater receptivity to learning 
Hebrew. 



13. What would the cost ha? 

The most significant costs are in outreach to people and 
training and paying professional teachers. 

14. How long would it take to implement? 

Increa&ing utilization of existing services through 
greater outreach could begin immediately. Training professional 
staff and developing adequate materials would take longer -
5 years. 

15. How important is this to the tield? 
Knowl edge o! Hebrew is often the gate~ay to greater Jewish 

study, practi ce and involvement . As a means t o these ends, Hebrew 
instruction takes on added importance. 



October 31, 1 98 9 

Mark Gurvis 
Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland 
1 750 Euclid Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44115 

Dear Mark, 

Enclosed is a copy of the letter that I have been using to gather 
information from Bureaus, Boards and Central Agencies . In general, 
I do not send it out before making phone contact with somebody 
first . In most cases, if the o r ganizati on does have information f o r 
us, they j ust s end it right out . If a letter is requested however, 
this is what goes. 

I 'll call you on Monday , Nov . 13th to let you know whether anybody 
at the GA needs to be cont acted specially. 

Thanks for your help. 

B' shalom, 

Debra Mar kovic 
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October 31 , 1989 

Rabbi Ben j amin S. Yasgur 
Jewish Educational Servi ces of Bergen County 
111 Kinderkamack Road 
River Edge, NJ 07661 

Dear Rabbi Yasgur, 

Thank you for taking the time to speak wi th me today . 

In an effort to best determine how and where to direct 
its r esources, the Commi ssi on on Jewish Education in 
North America is currently looking to Bureaus and Central 
Agencies for help . The Commission is particularly 
interested in information on sal aries and/or salary 
scales, bene fits, turnover r ates , qualifications, 
recruitment/ret ention , prof . development and new 
configurations of t e aching (i . e . "Jewish Communal 
Educators•) with regard to the following populations: 

1. Pre-School Teachers and Directors 

2 . K-12 Teachers (Day School, Synagogue School and 
Supplementary School) 

3 . Assist ants and Specialists 

4 . Youth Group Workers 

5 . Administrators 

6. Senior Level Personnel ( Center and Bureau Executives ) 

Should your agenc y have conducted any surveys, reports 
or feasibility studies related to the above- mentioned 
categories and populations, we would very much appreciate 
receiving copies. If response rates and/ or documentati on 
for the studies are available, please send them along 
too. 

In addition, we are interested in information on school 
budgets , operating costs, tuition ranges, scholarship 
availability and federation allocations to schools. 

Convened by Mandel Associated Foundations, JWB and JESNA in collaboration with CJF 



Please send all information to: 

Debra Markovic 
Hebrew Union College 
3077 University Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90007- 3796 

Thank you very much for your participation. We hope to 
hear from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

Debra Markovic 
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Dear Mark, 
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Herc ~s the list cf Bureau ard Di~~ctor n~-es, and toe ~ypes of 
inform~tion ln&t should be for thcoming from eech. I've also added 
~· j~~es on which the co~varsatior.3 took place. 

~o - .. 
;.;ho .. 

'!'hanks, 
Debra 

couldn't get this to you before y~J l~f~ work. Let me know 
man6ge to contact. 

L)eipc. of Jt1wish Educatior. or the Je,wish '.Federation of 
s . Ari ,ona 
E 1 c~L~1:.h Co.,.tan 
-R,. dry scale 
1 0/26 

2 Hartforct: Comrolssion on Jewish ~duca~ion 
Dr. Alrr d W~ise l 
-- .to. on sal ries and Fsderation allocations to Day Sc.hools 
10/31 

3.All~nta: bureau of Jewish Educdtion 
or . Leon Spotts 
-1983-89 ~alary and tuition survey 
10/Jl 

~. ·~ 'ityi Jewish Educatio~ Council of Gre~~er Kansas C 
A1an Ed.al mnn 
-infv on t.;;: ..• ,;her training I cert if j cation, ECE and alloca i 
Day Sc ho ols 
10/26 

5. Boston· B~reau ~f Jew1sn Ed~cation 
Ste~ ch.-.rvin ~nr! ~\l5an ~hevitz 
-L9d5 ~tu~y Jy Joseph Kolcdner, s~ucty vn ceacher's needs 
10/19 

6 . chi< ago. Bnard of Ja~ish Education 
Dr . Gerald Teller 
sa ... ar1 9e,e '= and info on -r,escher J!lentoring proyram 

11/2 

/ . oraar.a. s~1eau of Jewish Educati 
Susan Dra2en 
-vacious materials 
10/31 

8 . Me:::cer and Bucks Cou:n"' s: COl".JDi ssion on Jew· sh Edu.cat.ion, 

L 
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J ewish Federation 
Dr . Saundra Sterling Eps~ein 
- 1987-88 teacher ' s and adninistrator's survey 
10/31 

9. s~uthern New J ersey: Bureau of Jewish Ed~caticn 
Reuven Yalon 
-sa l ary scale and info on teachar training program 
10/31 

10, Butfelo: Bureau of Jewish Education 
Marc Gozl an 
-sa1arJ scale, 1987 survey on Day Scho~l teachers , 1983-84 
statistics, per s chool 
11/2 

/ 
11. Rochester. 
J an Katz 
-salaries, per 
11/7 

Bureau of Jewish Education 

school; notes on benefits, teacher training 

12. Houston: Bureau of Jewigh Education 
~ El aine Ke l lerma~ 

-blank copy of teacher s urvey, salary/benefits i~fo on six schools , 
1989 strategic planning report 
11/ 2 

13, Milwau~ee: Association for Jewish Education 
~ Dr, Joshua ChorowskyjMargie stein 

(My p!'1one contact has all been with Margie stein, althou:Jh a j etter 
was sent to or. Chorowsky through her.) 
-Re~ort on Youth Groups, other materials 
10/19 
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November 14, 1989 

Dear: 

CtO.MlMll!S§llON 
()N JE\\lSH EDUC~i\.TIION 

ll:\f :~ C )1 {J~HI Al'\·lt ERJK-:A 
4500 Euclid A\'cnue 

C kvdanJ, O h in 44 103 
216/ 391 -8 ,00 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in the meeting of researchers 
for the Commission on Jewish Education in North America. The meeting 
will take place in Cleveland from 6:30 p.m. Monday, December 4 until 
10:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 5. Enclosed is a tentative schedule for 
the meeting. 

All participants will be staying at the Bond Court Hotel , 777 St. Clair 
Avenue in downtown Cl evel and (216-771-7600). A reservation has been 
made for you for December 4 - 6 . The hotel runs f requent shuttles from 
the Cleve land airport . Dinner on Monday, .and lunch and dinner on 
Tuesday are included in the scheduled program. Breakfast may be 
charged to your hotel room at the Bond Court. 

The meeting will include an opportunity to review and discuss research 
projects undertak,en on behalf of the Commission. Although the order 
is not ye t set, the projects to be reviewed include the following: 

1. Isa Ar on -- Professionalism as it relates to Jewish education 
2. Isa Aron -- Analysis of data on the field of Jewish education 
3. Aryeh Davidson -- An inventory of current ~training_opportunities 
4. Joseph Reimer -- The synagogue as a context for Jewish education 

The papers will b e in various stages of completion by December 4th. 
We will share as much as possible with you about a week before the 
meeting. Enclosed now are background materials from meet ings the 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America has held to date. 
I would particularly draw your attention to the appendix and the 
background materials for the October 23, 1989 meeting, which outlines 
the research program of the Commission. 

Please feel free to call me at (216) 391-8300 with any questions 
you have about the meeting or its logistics. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Gurvis 
Commission staff 

Convened by Mandel Associated Foundations, JWB and JESNA in collaboration with CJF 
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Thank you for agreeing to participate in the meeting of researchers 
for the Commission on Jewish Education i n North America. The meeting 
will take place in Cleveland from 6:30 p .m. ,Monday, December 4 until 
10:00 p.m. Tuesday, December S. Enclosed is a tentative schedule for 
the meeting. 

All participants will be staying at the Bond Court Hotel, 777 St. Clair 
Avenue in downtown Cleveland (216-771-7600). A reservation has been 
made for you for December 4-6 . The hotel runs frequent shuttles from 
the Cleveland airport. Dinner on Monday, and lunch and dinner on 
Tuesday are included in the scheduled program. Breakfast may be 
charged to your hotel room at the Bond Court. 

The meeting will include an opportunity to review and discuss research 
projects undertaken on behalf of the Commission. Although the order 
is not yet set , the projects to be reviewed include the following: 

1. Isa Aron -- Professionalism as it relates to Jewish education 
2. Isa Aron -- Analysis of data on the field of Jewish education 
3. Aryeh Davidson -- An inventory of current training opportunities 
4. Joseph Reimer -- The synagogue as a context for Jewish education 

The papers will be in various stages of completion by December 4th. 
We will share as much as possible with you about a week before the 
meeting. Enclosed now are background materials from meetings the 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America has held to date. 
I would particularly draw your attention to the appendix and the 
background materials for the October 23, 1989 meeting , which outlines 
the research program of the Commission. 
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COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION 
IN NORTH AMERICA 

Monday, Dec. 4 

6:30 p .m. 

7:00-10:00 p .m. 

Tuesday, Dec . 5 

9 : 00-12 noon 

12 noon-1:00 p.m. 

1:00-4:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

6:30-7:00 p.m. 

7:00-10:00 p.m. 

Research Meeting Schedule 

Jewish Community Federation 
1750 Euclid Avenue 

Dinner 

Research presentation #l 

Jewish Community Center 
26001 So. Woodland Road 

Research presentation #2 

Lunch break 

Research presentation #3 

Break 

Dinner - Bond Court Hotel 

Research presentation #4 
Bond Court Hotel 

Nov. 14, 1989 
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November 9 , 1989 

Mr. R. Felix Posen 
Marc Rich & Company Limited 
49 Wigmore Street 
London WlH 9LE 
England 

Dear Mr. Posen: 

4500 Eudid Avenue 
Clcvd:mJ, O h io 4410, 

21(1/ Nl -S,00 

Morton L. Mandel thought you might be interested in receiving 
the enclosed copy of the most recent progress report of 
the Commission on Jewish Education in North America. 

At its mee ting on October 23 , the Commission discussed a 
plan of action for implementing the findings of the Commission. 
We will keep you abreast as the work progresses and would be 
happy to rece i ve your comments and reactions . 

Sincerely, 

Virginia F. Levi 
Commission staff 

Enclosure 

Convened by Mandel Associated Foundations, JWB and JESNA in collaboration with CJF 
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MEMO TO : Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Marty Kraar, He.ru:.y L. Zucker 

FROM: Mark Gurvis 

DATE: December 8, 1989 

I spoke with Barry Kosmin about the National Population Survey. According 
to Barry, their questionnaire is complete and they are pas t the point of 
considering any additions to the questionnaire. I will be checking with 
Joel F,ox to look at the questionnaire and what it includes of interest in 
the area of Jewish education. Barry was quite clear that his end is the 
technical end and i t seems that no one is taking the initiative in 
coordinating how the data is analyzed for a variety of purposes . 
Something the IJE might want to consider for the future is commissioning 
analysis of the data that relates to Jewish education. However , it does 
not seem that there is much that can be done right now. 



CJF APPROVED QUESTIONNAIRE 

JEWISH EDUCATION MODULE 

Questions 1- 15 asked for all Respondents. 

1. Did you ever receive any formal Jewish education, such as H::brew 
school, Sunday school or private tutoring? 

1 ) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

2 . Where did you receive most of your formal Jewish education? 
1) United States 
2) Europe 
3) Israel 
4) Elsewhere 
5) Don ' t know 
6) Refused 

3. Did you have a Bar or Bat Mitzvah celebration or confi rmation when 
you were young? 

1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

4. What was the major type of schooling you received for your formal 
Jewish education? (Read if necessary) 
1) Day SChool, Yeshiva or other full- time Jewish school 
2) Afternoon SChool, Talmud 'Ibrah, :B=der, or other part- time Jewi s h 

SChool that met more than once a week. 
3) Sunday school or ot her one--<1ay-a-week Jewish educat ional program 
4) Private tutoring 

5. Was t he pri vate tutor ing solely f or Bar or Bat Mi tzvah trai ning, or 
did it involve other Jewish subjects? 
1) Sol ely Bar/Bat Mitzvah t rai ni ng 
2) Invol ved other subjects 
3) Don' t know 
4) Refused 

6. Di d you ever attend a Jewish high school after Bar or Bat Mitzvah 
age? 

1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 
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7. Please tell me how many years, if any, you attended the following 
types of Jewish educational programs after Bar or Bat Mitzvah age: 
1) Day school , Yeshiva, or other full- time Jewish school 
2) Afternoon school, Talmud Torah, H2der, O:>nfirmation classes, or 

other part-time Jewish school that met roore than once a week 
3) Sunday school, confirmation classes, or other one day a week 

Jewish educational program 
4) Private tutoring 

8. After high school, did you ever attend a full- time Jewish school or 
seminary? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

9. After high school, did you ever attend a part-time Jewish school, 
college of Jewish studies, or take unviersity Jewish studies courses? 

O) No 
Yes : lbw many courses? 

9 8) Don ' t know 
99) Refused 

10. Did you ever at tend conversion classes? 
1) Yes 
2) No 

11. Do you think the amount of formal Jewish education you received was 

1) Just about right 
2) 'Ibo little, or 
3) 'Ibo much 
4) Don ' t know 
5) Refused 

12. lbw would you rate the overall quality of your formal Jewish 
education? 

1) Excellent 
2) Qx>d 
3) Fair 
4) Poor 
5) Don't know 
6) Refused 

13. Olrrently, how well can you read prayers in ~brew? 
1) Very well 
2) Fairly well 
3) With difficulty 
4) Not at all 
5) Don ' t know 
6) Refused 
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14. During the last year did you par ticipate in any adult Jewish 
education programs? 

1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don't know 
4) Refused 

During the last year did you partici pate in any of the foll owi ng t ypes of 
adult Jewish education activities? 

15. Did you attend a Jewi sh studies class? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

16. Di d you attend a public lecture on a Jewish topic? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

17. Di d you study a Jewish text or subject on your own? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

18. Di d you vi ew a film or videotape on a Jewish topic? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

19. Did you listen to a tape recording or record on a Jewi sh topi c? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

20. Di d you l ist en to a r adio program on a Jewi sh t opic? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

21. Did you vi ew a tel evisi on program on a Jewi sh topic? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 
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Questions 22-26 refer to all other household members 

Now I would like to know about the formal Jewish education of the other 
members of your household. 

22. Bas ttt ever received any formal Jewish education? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Too young (under 5 years of age) 
4) Don ' t know 
5) Refused 

23. Where did### recei ve most of his/ her Jewi sh education? 
1) United States 
2) Ellrope 
3) Is rael 
4) Elsewhere 
5) Don't know 
6) Refused 

24. How many years did/will it# attend any of the following types of 
Jewish educational programs (at any level) : 

1 ) Day school, Yeshiva, or other full- time Jewish school 
2) Aft ernoon school, Talmud Torah, 1£der, or ot her part- time Jewish 

school that met/meet more than once a week 
3) Sunday school or other one day a week Jewish educational program 
4) Private tutoring 
5) Cbnve rsion classes 

25. Bas/ wi ll ##t ever attended/attend a Jewish high school? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3 ) Don ' t know 
4) Ref used 

26. Did t ## have a Bar or Bat Mitzvah celebration when an adolescent? 
l) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

Question 27 ask for chi ldren under age 6 

27. During the last year has### been enrolled in a pre-school under 
Jewi sh auspices? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) No child 
4) Too young 
5) Refused 
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Questions 28- 30 asked for children under age l8 not currently enrolled 

28. Do you expect to enroll i## to receive a formal Jewish education? 
1) Yes 
2) No 
3) Don ' t know 
4) Refused 

29. In what type of Jewish school do you expect### to be enrolled? 
1) Sunday or other one day a week school 
2) Afternoon school or other part- time Jewish school that meets 

more t han once-a-week 
3) All day school or Yeshiva 
4) O:mfirmation classes 
5) Cbnversion classes 
6) Private tutor 
7) other 
8) Don't know 
9) Refused 

30. What is the major reason you do not expect t o enroll### in a program 
of formal Jewish educati on? 
l) Too young 
2) Too old 
3) ### has had suf ficient Jewish educati on 
4) Parent not interested 
5) Child not interested 
6) Schools are too expensive 
7) Schools are too f ar away 
8) Poor qual ity of schools 
9) Previous bad exper ience with Jewish schools 

10) other 
11) Don ' t know 
12) Refused 

Questions 31- 34 are asked of R only 

31 . Di d you ever attend a Jewishly sponsored summer day camp? 
0) No 

Yes : ww many times (summers)? 
98) Don ' t know 
99) Refused 

32. Did you ever attend a Jewishly sponsored overni ght camp? 
0) No 

Yes: ww many times (summers)? 
98) Don' t know 
99) Refused 
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33. Have any of your children (has you~ child) ever attended a Jewishly 
sponsored summer day canp or overnight carrp? 
1) Yes, a day camp 
2) Yes, an overnight camp 
3) Both day camp and an overnight camp 
4) No 
5 ) Oiildren too young 
6) No children 
7) Don ' t know 
8) Refused 

34. Do you plan to send your child(ren) to a Jewish surraner day camp or 
overnight camp in the future? 
1) Yes, a day camp 
2) Yes, an overnight camp 
3) Both day camp and overnight camp 
4) No 
5) Olild(ren) are too old 
6) No children 
7) Don't know 
8) Refused 

BAK 9/88 
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Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Ginny Levi and Mark Gurvis 

Annette Hochstein 

December 14 , 1989 

TO: DATE: 
1 

FROM: 001-21 6-361-9962 NO.PAGES: J 

f,'/\X : iuMnER: 

Dear Gi nny and Mark , . . .. .... ·-·· .... -~· ----.. , ,_. -· -- ··--------

Prof. Ber~ard Reisman, the director of the Hornstein Program at 
Brandeis University, has agreed to write the paper on informal 
Jewis h education. While he is familiar with the work of the 
Commission ~hrough Joe , he needs to be filled in on the detail~. 
Please send to him, as soon as possible, All of the Commission 
material s - from the design document to the recent draft of 
r'2co:nrnendations . It should be made clear to Bernie that the 
recornoendations document is only a preliminar y draft and i s 
subject to much change, particularly in the section on funding. 
Re s hould also receive copies of Isa's, Aryeh's and Joe's papers, 
again with a note that they are internal drafts not yet ready for 
p1Jbl ica tion . 

Barnie's address is: 

Thank you . 

1 · C' 
I • ;> . 

-t:1 l ··..,' .. x(_ 

Hornstein Program in J ewish Communal Service 
Brandeis University 
Waltha~, MA 02254 
Tel, 617 - 730-2990 
Fax 617 - 738- 2070 

Best Regards , 

()J-e ~( wf~eJ 
~v-L - ONJ ~ 'f. ~ 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM : 

NENO 

DEC 2 8 1989 
20 December 1989 

Mark Gurvis 

Don Feldstein 
Marty Kraar 
Henry Zucker 

Barry A. Kosmin, Director of Research 

Your memo of 8 December was passed on to me and I was 
disturbed by your statement that "no one is taking the 
initiative in coordinating how the data is analyzed for a 
variety of purposes." I have never suggested that this was the 
case, and my col l eagues and I have not ignored the output 
side. In fact, on behalf of the Data Bank I have recruited 17 
authors to write monographs analyzing the findings , and I 
attach the list. 

What I suggested was required was coordination 
(shadchanut) to fund the analysis so that it is done in good 
time. This need is particularly necessary in the area of 
Jewish education since Harold Himmelfarb is now at the 
Department of Education in Washington. Sherry Israel of the 
Boston Federation is willing to take over some of this task but 
she requir es support . Therefore, I would welcome your 
foundation's involvement in this vital area. 

COUNCIL OF JEWISH FEDERATIONS• 730 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. NY 10003 . 21?/ 47!:.- e:.nnn 



Author 

Chiswick, Barry R. 

Cohen, Steven M. 

Fishman, Sylvia B. 

Glicksman, Allen 

Goldscheider, Calvin 

Goldstein, Sidney 

Hartman, Harriet & 
Moshe 

Himmelfarb, Harold 

Klaff, Vivian 

Lazerwitz, Bernard 

Mayer, Egon 

Monson, Rela G. 

Mott, Frank L. 

Phillips, Bruce 

Sheskin, Ira M. 

GUIDE TO MONOGRAPH AUTHORS FOR THE 1990 SURVEY 

Affiliation 

University of 
Illinois at 
Chicago 

Queens College 

Brandeis University 

Philadelphia Geriatric 
Center 

Brown University 

Brown University 

Ben-Gurion University 

Ohio State University 

University of Delaware 

Bar-Ilan University 

Brooklyn College 

Gratz College 

Ohio State University 

Hebrew Union College, 
Los Angeles 

University of Miami 

Working Title 

From Sweatshop Worker to Professional: 
The Learning, Working and Earnings 
of American Jewry 

Jewish Identity 

Study of American Jewish Women: An 
Educational and Organizational Profile 

Jewish Elderly 

Social Stratification of American Je~s 

Jews on the Move: Implications for 
National and Local Community in the 
United States 

Gender Equality: An Internacional 
Comparison 

The Education of Jewish Americans 

Comparison of U.S. Census and National 
Survey 

Jewish Denominational Changes between 
1971 and 1990 

Intermarriage and America's Jews: 
1990 and Beyond 

A Study of ~omen in Conflict -
Balancing Career and Family in the 
Arnerican Jewish Community 

Marriage and Fertility Among American 
Jews: Implications for Future 
American Jewry 

The Life Cycle and Household 
Structure 

The Geography of American Jews: 
Regional Variations in Demography and 
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GUIDE TO MONOGRAPH AUTHORS FOR THE 1990 SURVEY (continued) 
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Brandeis University 
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Topics Still Not Alloca t ed: 

Children and Adolescents 
Apostasy 
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The 1990 National Survey in 
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Basic Trends in Jewish Philanthropy 

Baby Boomers and Fourth-Generation 
American Jews 
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December 15, 1989 

Professor Bernard Reisman 
Hornstein Program 
Brandeis University 
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254 

Dear Bernie: 

p ~...J... n, 6-
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-!100 EudiJ Avenue 
C k-vdand, O hi(1 ·H 101 

216/ Nl-8300 

Annette Hochstein has asked me to send you the enclosed material 
as background for your paper on informal Jewish educ ation . 
Included are the following: 

l. Design document for t he Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America; 

2. Background materials for December 1988 , June 1989, and 
October 1989 Commission meetings; 

3. First draft of background for t he February 1990 Commission 
meeting--please note that this is only a preliminary draft 
and subject to significant changes in the weeks to come. 

4. Initial draft of Isa Aron's paper on "Issues of 
Professionalism in Jewish Teaching, " and data that I sa has 
been coll ecting from various communities, including an 
analysis of the Los Angeles, Miami, and Philadelphia teacher 
surveys. 

S. I nitial draft of Aryeh Davidson ' s paper on "Pre para tion of 
Jewish Educators in North America." 

6. Background material from Joe Reimer for his paper on 
"Synagogue as a Context: for Jewish Education. " 

The materials from Ira, Aryeh, and Joe are all undergoing f ur t her 
development, and I'll send you new drafts as soon as possible . 

Please feel free to call me if there is any additional material 
or assistance I can provide . 

Sincerely , 

Mark Gurvis 
Commission staff 

Enclosures 

Convened by Mandel Associated Foundations, JWB and ]ESNA in collaboration with CJF 
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December 22, 1989 
Mark Gurvis 
Commission on Je~ish Education 

in North America 
4500 Euclid .l..ve . 
Cleveland, OH 44103 

Dear Mark, 

JAN O 2 19BO 

Thank you for sending me the materials developed for 
the Commission. From a first glance these look quite 
impressive . 

ng 

I guess I have some reading to catch up on . 

Best regards . 

Sinc rel~·, 
I • 

" 
Bernard Reisman, Director 

Hornstein Program 
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6. They are organizing for the J anuary 23 teleconference, and she will review 
this with you as well on Tuesday. We should get a date from her on when 
we can expect to see the next draft of background materials for the 
February 14 meeting. 




